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SUBOD Dancing and de-pantsing
refuses
to review
decision
By Sallie Nlattison
Daily stall writer
The Student Union Board of Directors denied a request by President
Gail Fullerton Tuesday to pros ide
additional reasons for adding student
representation to the board.
Fullerton still has a chance to veto
an amendment, passed hy SUBOD
last semester, which would add three
students to the hoard.
The hoard will decide scheduling
of the Rec Center, which has divided
students and administrators for the
past two semesters. With greater
representation, students would have
a better chance to reserve space in
the building for student groups.
Fullerton sent a memo to SUBOD
Oct. 10. requesting that the hoard reconsider evpanding the board.
The motion to reconsider the
amendment failed on a 9-S vote after
the group’s first vote indicated the
mot km had passed.
The current student union by-laws
require that 10 students and eight
faculty and staff members serve on
the board.
Fullerton must approve all amendments or changes to university policies.
She said she was never made
aware of the proposed SUBOD
amendment and needed more justification for why more students are
needed on the hoard. She said last
year’s minutes did not provide
enough information for her to understand what SUIBOD members felt
thcy needed.
A.S. President Terry McCarthy
protested the request. saying the
president already has her mind set
against the amendment.
"The president did not want us to
approve this in the first place." he
said.
Dean of Student Services Jerry
Brody disagreed.
"I think if the president of this
university asks the board to reconsider something. it should reconsider
it," Brody said
Not necessarily to
rescind any. action, but at least to go
over it again.’"
The two traded opinions until
See .57/110D, back page

Gays oppose
heterosexual’s
presentation
By Teresa Lyddane
"I don’t undei stand... K inns,
Daily staff writer
said. There
as a S11.11011 jiimmlcIt \vas inappropriate for a hetero- si.mr. WhO 1111.1 \\Wing ii stand up
sexual to he a keynote speaker dur- gas. and lesbian i gus. s a kex not,:
ing the (.1.ty and I .eshian Awareness speaker
Week. said two elected student body
Walters had hoped the week
Of Etc ials
would goe homosevual students a
.eigh K irinsse, director of Cali- sense of their cultural heritage. A
fornia stale :Mans. and Jim Walleis. straight speaker can’t do that, he
director of academic attain.. oh
said.
jected to Roy Young’s presentation
Young didn’t think his sevuality
at noon. Wedriesda in the Student should determine his eligibility to
Union c’ostainian Room
speak .
Kirnisse and Walters are both ho"I’m offended that they disagree
t-114,W \ ual.
\kith things mho Than nm speech.
professor
The political science
Ire said. "If they di -,,ii eed it iiii 111\
speech, that mmimlit
spoke about "Gay and Lesbian
,IA /
Mter Reagan

Honig speaking
to aid Dukakis

Larry Strong Daily staff photographer
Deyo lead singer. Mark $10thershaugh. finds his
way hark to the stage at the Oasis ( ’Mb Tuesday

Proposition 102

Senate votes against
AIDS measure on ballot
By Stacey De Salvo
Daily staff writer
Saying Proposition 102 would v
Mate the privacy of AIDS victims
and cost too much. SJSU’s Academic Senate voted Monday to oppose the measure.
The proposition, sponsored by
Rep. William E. Dannemeyer. R Fullerton. would repeal laws that
now ensure the confidentiality of
persons who test positive for the
HIV virus.
According to the Senate’s resolution, Proposition 102 would make
AIDS test results "available for in
surance. employ ment. criminal and
civic toils. school enrollment and
sun eillance and notification purposes...
Wiggsy Sivertsen. chair of the
senate. said the measure would
allow anyone to report people they
suspect of having AIDS to health officers.
She claimed the proposition
would jeopardim AIDS research.
prevention and treatment programs.
People with the virus would be reluctant to volunteer for research programs. Si vertsen said. If reported.
AIDS patients could have problems
attaining employment and insurance.
Jim Walters. Associated Students
director of academic affairs, also opposed the measure, saying it would
’ ’bankrupt the state.’’
Enforcement of the initiative.
Walters said, could cost the state
$1.75 billion within a year.
Walters was especially critical of
the initiative because it would allow
insurance companies and employers
access to AIDS test results.
Employees who test positive
could lose their iohs and depend on
unemployment or welfare, he said.
If the insurance companies are
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’If the
insurance
companies are
allowed to test (for
AIDS), insurance
would be denied to
many people.’
Jim Walters.
Director of Academic Affairs

allowed to test, Insmance would he
denied to many peiiple," he said.
’The harden would then go to
county health and medical centers. .
AIDS research programs. he said,
m identialare based on honor and eit
ity. If the mitiatise is passed. Walters said he leas "no one vv ill show
up at the reseal ch programs
Walters also said Mat imidim, dual
rights undo Ptoposition 102 would
go out the wittilimw
Opposing Proposition 102 is one
of many political moves the senate
has made this semester. Se% eral Senators critici/ed the senate’s political
activism in a resolution voted dovyn
Monday.
The resolution, motioned from the
floor by Ruth N’affe, a professor of
chemistry. claimed that "SJSU was
not created to be a mechanism of political action or social change."
See SENATE, back

night after thriming himself into the crowd. The
crow d de-pantsed hint. See story. page 7.

By Denise Zapata
Daily staff writer
Califonlia’s top education oft icial
will appear on campus Friday to help
Democratic presidential candidate
Michael Dukakis’ faltering cam mm its t unit yeeks.
Bill Hmg, the state’s superintendent of public education, will speak
at I I a. m. iii the Student Union
Umunhum Room
Honig has been regarded i. to innovator in the lick] ot education
since he took mill ice in 1982.
He has ads ocaled stricter graduation requirements fur high school
students. stronger enforcement of
student disclislme :old tougher standards tor tedcheis
Ted Altintemurro, associate dean
of education at SJSU. said Honig has
effect iv elv addressed the needs of
public schools
He said 011e of the most important
programs Honig has implemented
test scores to
links highei
school funding. Montennuiii said
some people have charged that this

1cm1 Honig ’s
Montemurro also
"Califiwnia Round I di le" as an es .
ample of community iii’. av 121111:111 111
education The "Round Fable" is a
council ot corpoi.ite represent:tuxes
that off cm’. aclm ice on educational is’’tle:’He has implemented a host ot
things to put public education in (’alifornia in the spotlight. lie said.
’Public eflui.ation is on the tip of the
tongue of es el one 111111C ’AMC
are
The 5.1S1’ ’,mums
Sp(11101-111.l2 Fitl1112’s appeill;111,C

to
11.1s llitl11011 .1 lilt ot enete
what he’s done in education. said
John Hjelt, director mm? achnimstrali’’nn
Hing supervises I
school
districts. -1 I million sitidents. and
173,1100 f till- tinie teat hei

Environmentalists blast Bush’s record
By Denise Zapata
Daily staff writer
rive local acti sit .laninied the
environmental recoil i)t Republican
presidential candidate George Bush
at San Jose
Wednesday nn))))
City Hall.
The speakers. including an SJSU
professor and a county supervisor,
oiced their opinions in a press conk:II:MX held in the building’s lobby.
Donakl Aitken. chair ot environmental studies at SJSU. said Bush’s
support of nuclear power contradicts
his claim that he is an environmentalist.
"You can’t he for both conservation and any form of nuclear
power lie said.
The speakers said Bush has failed
to support environmental regulation
and should ma assume a role in natutesoutee protection.
mm tilt Supervisor Susanne Wilson said Bush has been "silent" on
issues of en iiiinmental protection.
’’Silence is just not good
enough." she said. "It’s time for a
new era of silence for Bush. Let’s
get him out 01 government."
Rick Sawyer, chair of the Silicon
Toy ics Coalition, said
Valley
"Asking Bush to protect our environment is like asking the devil to
protect our souls...
Bush has never been an environmentalist and has transformed his Professor
Donald it ken talks
rhetoric to take advantage of campaign pressures, the speakers said.
Trisie Johnson, of the San Jose mainstream mei k
Greenbelt and Hillside Task Force, envirtmmental tegulanon and ac
said Bush hasn’t supported compli- lion." she said "NON he ’,loudly
ance with auto emission standards or says he’s an ’eny nonmentalist "
Linda Elkin. uI the Committee for
the Clean Water Act. She said he
ded the company which pi- Green Foothills. said the Reagan f
oneered offshore drilling and has Hush adminisnation has removed
supported Reagan appointees who ’the tools for resource protection...
It has cut budgets and staffs of enhave gutted environmental protecvironmental entin cement agencies,
tion programs.
"Somewhere on the campaign which are a mann source of techni
trail he must have reahied that cal intOrmation tin environmental

al a press conference about ens ironmental issues
protection groups, she said
Republicans believe the criticism
of Bush is unfair.
Robert Walker, executive director
of the Republican Party of Santa
Clara County . said Bush doesn’t
have an environmental record be
he hasn’t had a legislanye or
admonish misc. position
He said Bush represents a shill
Instil the Reagan administration’s
01%11011’1mila! record
It

6

plan ignores the ’note humanist
pects of edit,.
"People ilhn not 1,1 rc, mmlii ih,
.1
means, but they can
trated efftwt am’ ale pleased m ith the
outcome so far." he said

11.1\s’

is fill

party ’s approach to ern nonmen
tal issues. Walker said "Reagan’s
record isn’t as good as ii could be
We ha% L. needed to clean up our act
and we ale doing that
Scott I ane of the SJSU College
Republicans also believes Republi
kali,
II11111 a poor env tronmen
tal image
" the Republicans are concerned,
See HI’Sli. hut /. page
Ill)
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Affordable homes
becoming a reality
..da) night. the San Jose Cit Council
,th..d to allocate s50 million to create more af-

plans to
fordable housing in the area. The
fund low and middle income groups as well as
the very poor.
council
The
Editorial
comshould
be
mended for trying
to help the poor. Its efforts may benefit Si

.
as well.
Fifteen percent of the S50 million will he
used to build housing lOr moderate income
Lonnie,. Included in this income bracket are
professors at SJSC.
Completion of the new Engineering Building and turther expansion of curricula. has Created a shortage in instructors at SJSU. We believe the cost of living in dow ntown San Jose
has contributed to the lack in instructors. The
problem is not that there are not enough educators. The prilhlem is that many of them simply
cant allord it Ii c here.
ithorn this imigram. SJSU would have a
tough time luring educators to San Jose. here
70 percent of the current residents with moderate incomes cannot afford to buy a home.
But the city’s ellorts are not enough. To
cure the current teaching shortage and help the
school get good instructors. SJSC must de clop a support program that will work with the
one the city has des eloped.
The Administration with the help of the
Spartan Foundation should begin to raise the
necessary funds to match the city "s efforts. The
Silicon \ alley certainly has no shortage of private sector I unds.
As doss mown San Jose grows, MSC has a
great opportunity to create a greater sense of
community . Students have been moving closer
to campus tOr the past two decades. If faculty
had appropriate housing that was cli Ise h>. too,
ss e could become more than lust a commuter
school.

Attention, Artists!
,Nre you handy m. ith a pen? Do you haw
an interest in politics or social Issues.’ I )i’ Still
like to dray editorial cartoons or standard illustrations?
An one interested in contributing either
political cartoons or arranging to dray, specific illustrations or stories on a
-case
has is, contact Mike 1.ev, is. Ii run Page editor.

Letters to the Editor
Nothing but lies
This in in iesponse to Parag
ters lettei iii he Oct. 19 Spartan
it iiiiii that letter. Patel
I 5i e I hid ested in giving the
is 1,11.
1111MM:1111M to the public and
it i icirie Katarina Jonholt than
%mon.; ihe truth.
He .1n2!2esteil that Barbara Honegel 1110 he telling a lie in the movie
"Coerup" Mout the 1950 hostage
deal III is 111,11 she claimed George
Bush hunsell tool, pail. He wrote
that the credibility if Ms. Honegger
Is in ieopaid as she left the Reagan
adminisn :m on on a controversial
note set elji 111,1101,
hits
ci mmletely
Like she re.igned 11.111 the adminti
and not
,d
1953
August
istaiiim
seer,i1 month, ic .o it as claimed
Patel
lIiis it ilSn’t the only lie Patel
wrote it MI the intention of misleading shnlents He it rote. "The credibility ot Bam Sadi ts Ilso questionahle since lie is in eile in France and
lett hail in the middle of the embarrassing hostage crisis in 1980." This
again is totally talse as he left the
country on June ."!.7. 1981 .
Indeed there is no doubt that the
Reagan -Bush campaign made a deal
in 1980 %kith Iran. a deal that George
Bush took part in, that sentenced the
American hostages to 76 more days
of imprisonment. This fact is confirmed hi Aholliassan Bani-Sadr,
tin is a, lie president of Iran during
ci
the
Richard \1len. the P1511 campaign s toietj2ii policy ad% iser and
subsequent! Reagans lust national
see iii Iii
,i,1\
unwittingl con Mined th.ii theme %kW, an arms for
111.Ni,11212, lied] is hen lie slipped on the
\ii
956 MacNeil -Lehrer
7.

Newshour. He said that when the himself? Let’s look at the record.
president heard on the day of his in- "All these people . . . who want me
auguration that one of the hostage - to stretch out and satisfy their psyI’ll say:
journalists, Cynthia Dwyer. had choanalytical desires,
been kept behind, he indignanill, ex- Here’s who I am. I’ve been telling
claimed that this person better be you that for 20 years, or 40, I’ve
sent home fast or the deal was off. been living who I am, and now you
know."
No one asked "What deal?"
Sameer ’romar
Freshman

l’ndeclared

Take a good look

Kent Fields
Senior
Advertising

Viruses can be cured

Editor,
Now that Gouge Rush is leading
in all the major polls, including the
one conducted on this campus, he
desers es a closer look.
Just what sort of man is George
Bush? Let’s look at how others have
described him. According to Republican analyst Kevin Phillips. George
Bush is a "Boy Scout st ith a hormone imbalance," former White
House spokesman Larry Speakes.
"Perfect yes man," TV evangelist
Pat Robertson, "Whiney Loser,"
former Republican Gov. Pierre du
conservative colPont. "Lackey
umnist George Will, "The unpleasant sound emitting from Bush as he
traipses front one conservative gathering to another is a thin. tinny
’art- - the sound of a lapdog."
Just what sort of President would
George Bush he? Let’s look at his record. During the 7 hours and 54 minutes Reagan was having his colon removed, what did President Bush do?
According to press reports, he
slipped and hit his head while playing tennis, then took a nap. It seems
George Bush is living up to his 1980
campaign slogan "A President We
Won’t Have to Train."
Just what has Bush said about

Edtita)i;
I n writing in response to an article that appeared in your paper on
Oct. 25 concerning computer viruses
on campus. I work in the Macintosh
Technical Support department of the
bookstore and was called to deal
with the problem in the Clark Library Media Services department.
First of all, the library Macintoshes are no longer infected with
the Scores virus. The virus was easy
to spot and easily removed. A utility
was also installed which should prevent reinfection provided it is used
properly. The virus can infect hard
drives as well as floppys.
Write protecting the disks is the
simplest way to avoid problems with
he virus. The first viruses were developed as pranks by hackers with
nothing better to do. Students who
are concerned should bring their
disks by the computer department in
the Spartan Bookstore as we have a
number of anti -virus utilities and a
lot of practice recovering data.
Rim Gross
Senior
Business -Administration

No news is bad news
OKAY, DANNY,
You SIT HEK

Now
WHAT ?

pE kFECT

you SOUND LIKE YOU
THINK I’M TI-41. 1i6H1w0641
EVERyBoVe SAYS I Am.
(*a’

o

WELL, TANklY
I’ M Ankts1

THAT, THEN?

1T’s TRUE

T--"gba

44k1 WOULD YOU DICK
SOMEBODY LIKE.

Platcs cyAil
Butf4ko

IT WORKED FOR
MI PREDECESSOR.

YES
Mik PRESIDENT

Regarding the "hazardous chemical spill" in Dwight Bente! Hall last
week, I would like to nominate the
event" as the non-event of the
sear.
Potassium ferricyanide is the
chemical term for photo bleach. The
by
manufactured
is
chemical
Fastunan Kodak company and is
shipped without any warning labels.
The most current material safety data
sheet was received by us about a
year ago lists no special precautions
to be taken when handling the chemical. If the chemical were so hazardous, a large, litigation vunerable,
company like Kodak would put
warning labels on it to cover their
legal tail.
The chemical is a common one in
photo darknxims. Like all photo
chemicals, it should be treated with
respect. But the fact that the recommended disposal method is to flush
the chemical down the sewer should
he some indication of its "toxicity."
Obviously Mr. Wood from the
science department doesn’t even
know how we use the chemical. It
has not been replaced by "modem
technology" as he so "expertly"
states. I question that he is even familiar with the chemical we are
using. Maybe he is associating it
with another chemical. There is no
mystery with this chemical. All
chemicals we use have been cleared
with the campus saftey officer. If
Mr. Wood, one of you "expert" reporters, or anybody else has some
specific information we don’t. I invite them to contact me at 924-3259.
Steve Sloan
Industrial Support Assistant
S,IISt

Air

Its an ugly world out there.
In two weeks, the people will decide on a
leader. But the decision will not be based on
leadership or character or possibly even
ideology. The victor of election ’88 is likely
to be the man who can tell the most lies and
create the most distorted images.
Closer to home, one of the top radio
programs is the Perry Stone morning show on
KSJO. Stone and his cohort, Trish Bell. have
not gained listeners by playing the best music
in town, but by insulting and degrading
minorities and women in a sick, warped strain
of humor.
Two days ago. four kittens were found with
their eyes and ears glued shut, their legs
tethered. Two of the kittens died. The rest.
infested by maggots. had to be put to sleep.
Some things we can change. Some are so
immersed in a tidal wave of emotion that only
the upending of the world can calm it. No
one’s eyes have been glued shut, but they
might as well he. When we let these
sicknesses infest our population, we condone
them.
The presidential election has been a sham.
Negative ads, attacks and bald-faced lies have
become so commonplace that many people
have decided not to vote.
It started with Bush. His effective
campaign has distorted Dukakis’s record on
crime and leadership. Bush was also
successful in directing the public away from
questions about his arms deals, his
involvement with Noriega or even his bird brained decision to pick Quayle.
Dukakis took too long to reply. And now
his camp has made desperate allegations that
Bush is a racist.
Dukakis doesn’t cuddle criminals and Bush
isn’t a Klansman. But the point is that we’re
not dealing with facts here.
Racist facts come out in the morning, over
the airwaves.
Listening to the Stone show would lead
you to believe that all blacks have big lips.
talk in incoherent sentences and don’t have
jobs. and that women are created solely for
the pleasure of men.
But many people don’t see this as sick.
Many people, including students, enjoy
Stone’s show.
Most of them are white.
And by enjoying the humor, they
perpetuate racism in American. Stone calls
blacks "niggers." He calls women "cunts." He
exploits a sea of listeners with his sick,
bathroom humor.
But that’s not the worst of it. The show airs
during morning hours when children can
listen and learn to call their Hispanic friends
at school "spies."
The "shock jock" trend is taking America
backward. Some say it is a reaction to all the
repression white America has suffered trying
to adjust to new social norms.
Someone seems to be forgetting just who
has suffered the repression here.
Stone didn’t create racism, but he and
KSJO are capitalizing on it. In a recent
disclaimer on the show, the management
disavowed the material, hut said, "But what
the hell it gets good ratings."
We must stop cheering for candidates who
use smear tactics. We need to stop listening to
the lies and discern the truth. We need to
write to the FCC and call for Stone to be
booted from our community like he has been
from others.
I wish we could do more for kittens. They
never run for president and they don’t laugh at
cats of another color.
Dani Parkin is the Political Editor.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear from
you -- our readers. Your ideas, commments, criticisms and suggestions are encouraged.
Letters to the editor can be on any topic. However, personal attacks and letters in poor taste will
not be published.
All letters may he edited for length and libel.
letters must hear the writer’s name, major.
phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second
floor of Dwight Kernel Hall, or to the Student
Ilnion Information desk.
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Talking Heads
Are you going to dress up for Halloween?

Agna (htoya, Freshman, International Business: "Yes. I’m
going to be a Hare Krishna. I did
it for a cult report, so I already
had the outfit. I’m going to wear
a toga, flowers and carry a tamborine.

Court drops libel suit against Hustler Magazine
5
SAN FRANCISCO I 5P1
1985 article in Hustler 1.1,,ranne
was "disgusting and distastetul
abuse’. hut contains no statement, ot
fact that could be the basis (It a libel
suit, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals has ruled.
The tederal appeals court ruling
Tuesday presents Peggy Ault of Milwaukee, Ore., from suing for libel
because the statements 1ell: matters
of opinion Ault Is an anti pornography activist who was attacked in the
publication a, a ses-lear lull "crackpot" and "deluded busybody
The article was "a grievous as -

satin to tier human dignity .
the
court said as it voted 1 ti to reject
Ault’, iitS4: Flie court also rejected
claims of invasion of privacy and intentional infliction of c !tonal distress
Itni the court reversed a federal
’mtge. order to Ms Ault to pi.t
Hustler ’45,365 in legal fees for a
frivolous suit, saying the legal
claims were "not wholly unreason

prominent lawyci
spciicc. Ill
Jackson. Wyo SA1111,1: .1 tom represented 51- Ault Soo, e has also
sued Hustlei tor libel because of the
maga/one’s satiric attack on him for
Ills other suits.
said

seku.11 parody in the magaime.
Lawyers tot Ms Ault did not re
turn phone calls] uesda%
Ms Ault founded a group call, ,1
Crti/eris in Action tot Clack.,
1010
County to protest a 0.

’VVe’re hopeful that in light 01
this ruling. some ot the other 1,11.k ‘al I iS illjt Sir. Spence has tiled w ith
similar c ’aims moil he III11.0011 trII

anti poi nography legislatron through
another group

’This case is a good sign for us,’’
said David Carson, a lawyer for the
inaga/ine. He said several similar
suits are pending. mostly filed by

He also cited 1,1 51.,11
51111 .t?2,11114
(Arun ruling reiectinr.,

salt!

HtNtler 1, fele\ !su)11 pieadiet Jem r)
Falwell. wlio 04.4’, the subject of a

odor workshop, 4 p.m., S.U. Almaden
dad\
Spartafiuide it
for SJS, %finical. hi, jilt, ,/
Room.
Ill)!)
ho
organtratton, Items
Pre-Medical Association: Meeting.
oil
III
the
ollIc
1111110
Milted
fOod drive, 1:30 p.m., Duncan Hall
bid
Dwight Hemel Ilan Room
Room 345. For information call 298Will not be mlepted ol et the Mimic
6371.
1)eadline for the nett dm’, !midi, a Amnesty International: Meeting.
lion is noon.

Chris Cardenas, Sophomore,
Electrical Engineer: "Yes. I’m
going to be a pregnant nun. I’ll
wear a gown with a whole bunch
of pillows on my chest. One of
my friends brought it to my attention."

Rachel Green, Senior, Advertising: "I will for a party. I’m
going as a bio-medical lab technician. My boyfriend works in a lab
so we can get all the stuff - a
white lab coat, white paper and
plastic booties, a mask, and a
little hat. I might carry a beaker to
drink beer from."

Courts. For information call "91
2451
Soviet, of Latino Engineers and
-qv:Ake?. Bill
Scientists:
p Ill.
Valle from Pacific Bell. 12
Ltigineering Building Room 191A
For informatir in call 924 18 Iii
7ill p III , S I
Coslarioan Rooni.
India Student Association: Hal I, ,w
IIll intminalioni:111924-7931.
een bash costume dance. 8 p III .
.111
MIX Journalism Club: Meeting. 4 S.U. Ballroom 1.01
p.m.. Dwight Hemel Hall Room 289- 1646.
101. For information call 924-3280.
Hoover hall: 11,1111110 Coll ( 410111111
1,111
(’hi Pi Sigma: Speaker, Roland I):111CC. 9 p Ii) Fol 1111111 111,111on
924-8381
Klink, U.S. Customs, 6:30 p.m..
230 South 10th St. For information
SATURDAY
,.all 998-9113.
cell lull .
(lhaila iii II:ivvaii:
Meteorology Department: Semi8 p.m.. Spziorin S Iil.Itle 5parinciii
nar, Stephen Schwan,. "Cloud
’Ii’
’1
1-42. For
Chemistry. and Acid Rain," 11:45
a.m., DMIL’all Hall Room 615. Fl t
information call 924-5200.
Drug Awareness Week: "Sub
stance use and AIDS,’’ 10 am .
S.U. Guadalupe Room. "Bleach
Concourse. De
man.** 11:30
bate. "Should there he alcohol sale,
at c:impus sponsored events," noon.
S.1. Amphitheater. "Stress Mall
agement workshop,’’ 1 p.m.. S 1
Paebeco Room. AIDS videos. 11
PT/FT
a.m., Spartan Pub.
PRSSA: ’sleeting, "Corporate PR.’
I. I in:id:dupe Room. For
7 jyrn .
’.16-6723.
intorinaii,,i,
Mountain View
:an Jam
FRIDAY
(4151304-04::
243-0434

Reed Magazine: Send submissions
for fiction, poetry and art to faculty
Offices Room 102. For information
call 2M-8153.
Ski Club: Alpine Meadows ski trip
on sale in front of the Strident 1.111,111.
MItilt11.111011
9 a.m.-noon.
288-9880.
Student Union: College how 1 tour
’lament sign-ups. Student 1 ’mon Information Center For intoimairoo
call 924-6314.
Math/Computer Science Club:
Opportunities in the Math Computer
Science Department. 2:3o p. III.. McQuarrie Hall Room 421 Foi information cal1924-5144.
5,151 ’Staff for Indisidual Rights:
Gay and 1 esinan 5 waterless Week
Film "My Bearitil ill I minden:tie."
7 p.m.. SA ’ Almaden Room. For
information call 924 1576.
Catholic ’Newman Community:
Piiia and movie night. -Cry Freedom." 6 p.m.. Campus Milnstry
Center. 300 South 10th St. For infoi
matron call 298-0204.
Physics Ikpartment: Speaker, CII
.y t I ndergraduate Society:
McKay., NASA Ames Research Opcn [wiry and literature reading.
Center. 130 p.m., Science Building 2:30 p.m.. Faculty Offices Room
Room 251. For information call 924- 104. For information call 867-4327.
5261.
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly 1,,
Asian Business I Vague: Inter\ iev, sons, 3 p.m.. South Campus tenni,.

3 GLASSES FOR $2
At

41015 .51)4
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Set
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Senter Rd.
call
David or Lucy
286-3812

020010 Wincheetei Blvd
Itonown Aom,on omi oar,.
14081243 7Sb I
OPEN DAILY LUNCH di DINNER

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
Pager with answering service only $25/mo.

7 months answering service fir the price ot 6

10% Mscount for S.J.S.U.
Students, faculty. & Staff
on weekly & monthly rentals

Los Gatos
call
Lori or JoAnn
356-3095

Ewa Opeort.dv
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The Big Deal.

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)
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Bob
h F4.111 RAVI IOoojIIlIr.Ol Mute Incloom
Kandeen I haw I rs, I ndly Kam Namh Iarm
Strong Mork Shodynrin deg Walton

re.

10 % off Nexxus Products

Any regular sandwich
16oz. soft drink
Chocolate Chip Cookie

f

Santa Clara Industries
50 Umbarger Road
San Jose CA. 9 5 1 1 1

318 South 10th Street, San Jose 279-9955
(Next to Robert’s Book Store)

415 964 6667

Reporters
Kew.. Horton Stan Carlherg Marnn t:heek Sway
DeSalvo I na !Init.-on Mary DaYm.
hone Salhe Manor. in I ...tame Morgan Sean Mukas
Moron Sishedra /AK Slums. Dan
ter I cab Pels
I tuner Items. 7apala

Unlimited mileage
Age requirement’ 21
8 minutes from campus

"Rock ’n Roll Barbers"
-ruEs - FRI 9 AM - 6PM SAT 8AM 4 PM

$10 Z.
ONE CALL NOW!
STOP 408 732 6667

STAFF

VisaiMC accepted but
not required

KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP (-
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Clean, quality rentals
Daily rates from $19 95

Variety

Allman. Acton Employer

//you would like to submit a am stion prr /a/kine Ileadt. drop the
entry in the Spartan Malt ’Letters to the Editor’. hot In the Student
I. PI Unt or Dwight Hemel Dan. Include name and phone number.

CARS/TRUCKS/VANS

Your Hours

Job

Ahoy*, an

Mark Majors, Junior, Pyschology: "Yes. A fallopian tube.
I’ll get a band and have a couple
of ovaries hanging from my head.
My dad’s a gynecologist. I was a
sperm three years ago. Nest year
I’ll be a uterus."

511 E. San Carlos 947-l3
New Hours
Fri -Sat until 11 PM
Sunday 10-6
IL:With this coupon & SitIi

Meal Benefits
Uniforms

Wiselestes Brawls. Co.
2

CLUB
TURKEY
CHICKEN SALAD
TUNA
ROAST BEEF
AND 10 MORE!

Free

free oh aid
rwsowl Wry Wes
tree earthworm

how .cll.,

Friendly, smiling
faces needed.
Walters/Waitresses

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE:
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Counter Help Needed
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.1111
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Counter SalesCook-Food Pre
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Rob
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SOLES: Halloween dance. 8 p.m..
Spartan Complev Room 89. For in
loon:mon call 924 15111

Now Hiring

outer art Mowina YOU how and what an all. natural beer
ahmdd came like Jr . made of only lour Marethenta sower wow
hope and barley on chemical. added and not paoteurtred

Senior,
Sheehan,
Casey
Computer Science: ’Yes. hob ’60s. I
the
ably something from
have a ’67 Mustang and I figured
I would dress up as something to
go with my car. James Dean,
maybe."

Art Doer-tor
Assistant An 1 hrertor
National Advertising Manager

has

"WE RENT FOR LESS"

THE WINCHESTER SAMPLER SET

M81.20.

(ltd

Her suit inyolved an April 1985
Hustler article that declared her the
’asshole of the month It was illus
trated hy Irer phiihrgraph superim
posed use! the rear end of a bent
over naked man

:an Up to :7/11r

CONE TASTE rvin, EvERYONEW
TALKING ABOUT SAN JOSE’S FIRST BREW PUB!
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LITTLE $2.99
KING
FRESH FOOD FAST, Catering

NOT VALID

WITH

AN S

OTHER OFFER.

.

’Free Delivery (restrictions apply)
*Breakfast served 7:00-10:30 a.m.
One North First St., San Jose, CA 95113 *(408) 294 -KING

r

COUPON

5
BLgining October 1st

IN in rot

I; FREE DELIVERY i
1I
OFF ANY!I
$300
16’ PIZZA 1
I1
I

I
I

1.

I

r-

--$2oo
YOUR ADDRESS

I Lorna,

I
280-0707 i

L ::::"="="........msa
MIK S 1011 418

I

OFF ANY i
12’ PIZZA.

’Authentic German
Cuisine and Beverages
’European Dancing to
Live European Music
Saturdays 9pm- lam
’Polka Lessons
by appointment
*German Movies
Tuesdays 7:30pm

(CU PC
gooJ for
one fterff, glae of
1f1erman Draft Vicr or
tut!, purchaac of
tital
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SPORTS

Stanford spikers
defeat Spartans

Defense’s last drive
crucial against Fresno
Its ss..in \Ink aster
1.1aily stall writer
In most c.ises. seeing a defense
picked apart tot more than 400 v arc)s
passing is too distressing for coaches
to w:itch It maj call for l’epto-Bis
inol
But vs hen a defense holds off an
sipponent in a crucial situation
tor the tits) time to preserve a
be considered a
11
5 On Id
1 III
lii

tounh-quarter-stand last
5.151
week aeamst Utah State is a healthy
sign as the Spartans face Fresno
State i; iti Saturday for the Big West
championship at Spartan Stadium.
Its the first time in a long while
that ssese heen able to hold up and
stop them." SJSU Coach Claude
We hope that last
Gilbert said
nIl gist! us momentum and
confidence to situp our opponents
w hen the game is on the line."
411 has deseloped into a
SJSU
formidable fourth-quarter team. The
Spartans haven’t allowed a fourthquarter touclid,,wp in three weeks.
Thiee time, this season, the Sparei,lieruenced the antans’ detene
guish of lapsiiir late
A It) istint halliime lead wasn’t
sale at Haw all LIN SJSU was scorched
tot 27 bid quarter points and trailed
11),I3 NO fourth-quarter touchulled them within
down dm Cs
three point. Hui two big runs by
.1 a set up late field goals
and the Spartans tell 16-27.
\iiei heing near!) dead against
SJSU scored 31
tIllati,kk ci id points The Huskies
then dios
sa RI, in the final four
minutes to 0111. i5
Trailing I .1 " against
Johnrp, Jollip.on’s touchdown
iii, n th (1:177 rentailling gave the
Spattans a 14 I .1 lead. Two minutes
late,. the Bears struck back and
t’St’lilIi.iII’. tin 21-14.
’,1St dun!: to a 36-31 fourth quarrel lead last v,eck as Utah State
began its !mai sh Re at the Aggie IS.
. ss Bo had a careerBrent Sti \
high 4 I:" ,11.1. passing, completed
two passes to ss isle receiver Tracy
lenk ins and [tali State had a first
dow n at the 5.151 33.
After tvi.0 ittititipletions and a
sack by linebacker David Moss, it
%515. tourth-and 12 from the SJSU
.*We all knew in our hearts that
tIii’. w.ts it." SJSU outside linebacker \ orman Brown said. "They
lust kepi pecking away at us, getting
closet and closer. You’re thinking
dust
di.tatice and your emopq! I live for fourth
tions ale
dowii ss. hen Ole defense is in a predicament where it has to come
Ihrough

Football
"There were a number of reasons
why we won the game, but we
learned from our past against Hawaii, Washington and Cal and we
applied what we gained from those
mistakes and went in and gave it our
best shot, he added.
SJSU defensive backfield coach
Herman Edwards said the secondary
matured after holding the Aggies.
"They grew as a secondary," Edwards said. "In fact, most of that
second half we were in blitz coverage with the bump-and -run. Our
thing was we knew they had to
score. They moved the ball on us,
but they held on when they had to.
That’s a good sign for the defense
preserving a victory."
With all the blitzing the Spartans
did in the second half, the microscope was turned up to nearly full power for cornerbacks Jay Taylor
and Freddie Smith. Both were tested
all afternoon as the Aggies rushed
for just 42 yards, while throwing 49
times.
"Really, it was a breakthrough as
a secondary," said Taylor, a 5 -foot 9, I74 -pound senior. "We all had to
put it together. I just wanted to get
the pick (interception) and get it over
with."
Taylor said he has eliminated all
the distractions that hampered him
earlier in the year. The pressure of
man-to-man coverage in the Spartans’ "46" defense doesn’t bother
him.
"You can go anywhere with a
team and play zone," Taylor said.
"There’s nothing to it. It’s a chal
lenge to play in our defense. If you
ITICSS up, everybody knows it. The
pressure is on you. But I like having
the weight put on my shoulders.
Taylor’s counterpart, left cornerback Freddie Smith, was beaten
badly on an out -and -up pattern by
Kendal Smith for the Aggies last
touchdown. He made two impressive pass break-ups on the last drive.
"He’s young," Edwards said.
"He’s going to have to grow quick.
You can’t keep waiting. He’s been
in enough games to understand how
they’re going to attack you. All ot
that (Smith’s touchdown) is a lapse
on his part.
"He’s gone through just about everything that can happen to a cornerback."
The same could be said about the
Spartans as they hope for another
breakthrough with higher stakes and
a possible third consecutive trip to
the California Bowl.

PNPES

tlestertialfs
Papeitacks
14.11,lut of-State ‘Newspapers

Australia
England
’Germany

South America
Spain
Italy

K mart

has full and parttime positions available for:
Retail Sales
Sales in appliance
and camera depts.
Stock Clerks (day
and evening)
Customer Service
(30 + hrs / week)

K mart

France

50%
WEEKEND DISCOUNT COUPON
This Weekend Starter Discount is valid through Jan. 1, 1989 on
Weekend Economy Fare of two (2) days or more. Offer entitles
renter to a 50% discount on the lust day’s rental charge only.
Discount will be honored only at The Fairmont Hotel in San Jose.
Call 947-8084 for reservations. Major credit cards required.
Limit: One coupon per rental.

On Campus Tournament Nov. 14 -16
Deadline to sign up (teams or
individuals) Monday, Nov. 7 at the
Student Union Information Center

The Varsity Sport of the Mind

FAT CAT’S PIZZA ON WHEELS
Fast, Free Delivery
Cali us now.
All of our pizzas are
hand tiradeyrithj
qualify toppings

the copy center

325 South First Street
(Next to Original Joes)

VISAm

HERS
San Jose’s Newest Brew Pub
On Tap NOW: BUD, & BUD LIGHT, BASS, SPATEN,
GUINESS, SIERRA NEVADA, St. STANS, HARP,
NEWCASTLE.

Award Winning House Beer Out In Two Weeks

Open Daily 11:30a.m.-Midnight
2

Blocks

from

a
prices are the LOWEST "’5
(and ou, piwas are the BEST,
WE GUARANTEE IP or

310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

BEERS,
\ BEERS...
WANTS
TO PICK
YOUR
BRAIN.

BOTH EVENTS ARE SPONSORED BY THE PAN-AFRICAN
STUDENT UNION AND OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY
AND AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES DEPARTMENT.
FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

kinkois

PROTECTING YOUR HEALTH.
RESPECTING YOUR PRIVACY.
Personalized service - no waiting
AIDS/VD testing - same day results
available
Affordable student rates
Courteous Bi-Lingual staff
Open Saturdays
Call 275-9090 For an Appointment

HERTZ AT THE FAIRMONT

campus

1988

7 P.M.

DOWNTOWN MEDICAL CLINIC

(408) 559-6006
2636 UNION AVENUE / SAN JOSE, CA 95124

27,

SWEENEY HALL: RM 100

at:

975 Saratoga -Sunnyvale Rd
I (Hi
San Jose

Japan
75 DOMESTIC
LANYSacramentoDallasMiamiSeattle
PortlandSan DiegoSpokane

Quality
Copies
Delivered!
Just call Kinko’s. At pick up your
originals and deliver clear, quality
copies directly to you.

offers flexible

person

THURSDAY
OCTOBER

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Km art
Ireland

ITS THE BALLOT OR THE BULLET.
ITS LIBERTY OR ITS DEATH.
ITS FREEDOM FOR EVERYBODY
OR FREEDOM FOR NOBODY."

Brain Baer Daily staff photographe

Apply in

45 FOREIGN

MALCOLM X

Spartan outside hitter Dawnis Wilson misses a shot from a Cardinal
player during a volleyball game at Maples Pavilion at Stanford.

AT
K mart

overc(lme.
Stanford freshman Kristen Klein
recorded 19 kills and 20 digs in the
contest.
"She’s a very gifted player,"
Corbelli said. "She’s a dominating
player when she’s on the court.
Along with Klein’s performance,
teammate Jennifer Chaffee had some
impressive numbers of her own.
Although the Cardinal ran away
with the match, the Stanford coach
doesn’t think his team had complete
control of its game.
"We haven’t played our very best
lately," he said. "But we’re managing to win. That’s a good sign for
this club."
The Cardinal is currently 19-1,
with its only defeat coming against
first -ranked UCLA.
Two Spartans who distinguished
themselves in the match were outside hitters Leslie Page and Dawnis
Wilson.
Wilson had 12 kills and 12 digs
for the Spartans, while Page collected 11 kills, five blocks and had a
hitting percentage of .476.
The Spartans will travel south this
weekend to play UC-Santa Barbara
and Cal Poly -San Luis Obispo. Both
contests start at 7:30 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday nights.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

FILM:

hours and competitive wages
and benefits.

\Notal-r)
14E*1
vikOtA

By Stan Carlherg
Daily staff writer
A record is within reach, but the
Stanford women’s volleyball team
hasn’t been thinking about it.
They’re just winning games.
The Cardinal, the second -ranked
team in the nation, won its 14th consecutive match as it defeated the
SJSU volleyball team, 15-9, 7-15.
15-0 and 15-13 Tuesday night at
Stanford.
"We’re not thinking about the record," Stanford Head Coach Don
Shaw said. "We’re just trying to improve as a club day by day."
And improving their game is what
team members did against the 12th ranked Spartans.
"We fought hard, scrambled and
gave a good shot at every ball,"
Shaw said.
With the win, the team tied the
Cardinal mark for most consecutive
wins, a record set during Stanford’s
1985 season.
For SJSU assistant coach John
Corbelli, Stanford seemed to be
tougher than the last time the two
teams met. In that match, Stanford
won in three games.
"They seemed to be stronger and
more consistent this time," he said.
"Everythimr they did was tough to

at 2nd & San Fernando

12-

^ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK "PPIN"
1 1 am-12:30am ;
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/PRICE
/N4

Buy

any pizza with 8 toppings
get a same size pizza with any
toppings at price
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AT 120 E. SAN CARLOS
next to campus
297-5553
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Surf keychain /w
mention of this ad
No purchase nec

Skateboards
Surfboards
Snowboards
and
Rollers kates
Action Sports Clothing !
including shoes by :

VANS, VISION,
CONVERSE.
Curtner/Almaden
978-6479
(Call for directions)

Saratoga Ave.
247-2053
(Call for directions)
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SPORTS

Last fall’s SJSU-Fresno game
S
psyched for matchup
brought out schools’ rivalry Spartans
SJSU versus Fresno State
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By Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
Last year’s clash between SJSU
and Fresno State will be remembered
more for the infamous "towel" incident than the game itself.
But there was indeed a game, and
the 35,227 fans that filled Bulldog
Stadium on Oct. 17 were thoroughly
entertained by both the players and
coaches.
SJSU defeated the Bulldogs 21)16. on its way to a second consecutive conference championship and
California Bowl appearance.
Like this Saturday’s Big West
conference showdown at Spartan
Stadium, last year’s meeting pitted
the two conference favorites. The
. winning team would have the inside
track to the title.
SJSU went into the contest undefeated after two conference games.
The Bulldogs entered the game with
a 1-0 record.
After the Spartans spotted Fresno
a 6-0 second-quarter lead. SJSU cornerback Jay Taylor intercepted Bulldog quarterback David Telford (20
of 36 for 253 yards, two interceptions) and ran 47 yards to tie the
score at 6-6.
,
Fresno added two more field
goals, and led 12-6 going into the
fourth quarter. That’s when the
coaches got into the act.
In what Claude Gilbert felt was a
show of bad sportsmanship, Fresno
Coach Jim Sweeney began waving a
towel at the Bulldog fans several
minutes into the fourth quarter. With
his gesture. Sweeney apparently
tried to incite the Bulldog crowd.
Whatever his intention, the plan
not only upset the SJSU head coach,
it backfired.
With more than 10 minutes left in
the game, two former Spartans combined to give SJSU the lead. Quarterback Mike Perez (17 of 41, 234
yards and one touchdown) hit slot receiver Guy Liggins (five catches,
134 yards and one touchdown) with
a 75 -yard scoring pass.
This time the extra point was
good. SJSU lead 13-9.
After the score, Gilbert responded
to Sweeney’s cheerleading by doing
a little of his own. The usually mildmannered coach began waving a
towel at Spartan fans.
What happened on the ensuing
kickoff was enough to make Gilbert
give up the gamesmanship between
the two coaches.
Fresno returned the kick 95 yards
for the score. Suddenly the Spartans
found themselves trailing 16-13 with
time running out.
’ SJSU eventually won the game on
:a 14-yard scoring run by former

By Darren Sahedra
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s fixeball team may. be 3-5,
but the atmosphere around the Spartans’ practice field is one of excitement and anticipation.
Fresno State, SJSU’s arch -rival, is
coming to town and both teams are
in their familiar positions
vying
for the conference championship.
After beating Big West foes Pacific (35-17) and Utah State (36-31).
SJSU meets the Bulldogs Saturday at
Spartan Stadium with first place at
stake.
Both teams are 3-0 in conference
play. Overall. Fresno is 5-2.
This marks the third straight year
the winner will take over the top spot
in conference play.
SJSU has beaten the Bulldogs the
past two seasons and went on to the
California Bowl both times.
The winner of the contest doesn’t
clinch the Big West crown and a Cal
Bowl berth, but can control its
destiny for the final three week, ,0
the season.
"We’ve come a long way." SJSU
offensive lineman John Collins said.
"We still have a long way to go.
We’ve had a lot a games where
we’re just OK."
Most Spartan fans will never forget "The Miracle on Seventh
Street," SJSU’s 45-41 victory over
the Bulldogs two years ago in Spartan Stadium.
SJSU safety Ryan Rasnick remembers it well.
"That was one of the best games
of all time, he said. "Sports Illustrated called it the best game of the
year."
The largest crowd in SJSU history
(28,158) witnessed as the Spartans
rallied for two touchdowns in the
final 75 seconds.
SJSU beat Fresno in Bulldog StaJium last year. 20-16. A crowd of
35,227, the largest ever in Bulldog
Stadium, attended that game.
The Spartans believe the winner

SAN
laly ’le p to
Spartan offenshe guard Mark Fredrick 4644 gives teammate Doug MeCreath a lift after an exciting 20-16 win against Fresno State last season.
Spartan Kenny Jackson. But its the
’towel’. that everyone still likes to
talk about.
"(Sweeney) agreed that it wasn’t
sportsmanlike and he apologited,
Gilbert said. "I admire him for
that."
Gilbert said he hopes that Spartan

$ By Reggie Burton
s Daily staff writer
$ SJSU slot receiver Kevin Evans
$ was named Big West Conference co.player of the week after his record Saturday
performance
breaking
? against Utah State. Evans shares the
g honor with USU’s Kendal Smith.
) "Kevin Evans made some tree, mendous. big plays for us," said
r SJSU Head Coach Claude Gilbert.
el, Evans had 12 receptions for 216
f; yards and two touchdowns. One of
rthe touchdown catches covered 59
r yards. Evans’ 216 yards receiving
? broke the school record of 203 set by
? Guy Liggins against Fresno State in
r 1986.
Although pleased with the award.
r
Evans said he’s more concerned
k about winning.
"I don’t dwell on my individual
statistics, he said. "I just worry.
about helping the team win. It’s a
k team award."
Through eight games this season.
I‘
k
4’ Evans has compiled some outman&
ing numbers.
He leads the Spartans in receptions and receiving yardage with 57
catches for 830 yards. He is tied with
’4 running hack Johnny Johnson in
k touchdown receptions with three.
Evans sometimes looks uninspired
k
k in his play, but says he just wants to
k. focus on making catches.
"When I’m on the field. I’m just
rt
k concentrating on what I need to do to
r‘ make a catch," Evans said. "I’m al
ways focusing on having my hands
in the right position. I dropped three
passes Saturday because I wasnt
concentrating."
t.
Fortunately for the Spartans.
Evans did concentrate on his two
Otherwise.
catches
t touchdown
SJSU woui,: be entering Saturdays
Big West showdown with Fresno
State in second place.
Notes: Due to incorrect statistics
t.
at press time, the Spartan Daily reported Monday that Spartan running
back Johnny Johnson’s rushing total

)ardA at,,,unst I to/i .Shitc
Johnson officially gained
one berter thoor the previoii% si hoed
record 4227 . . .
Frans’ 57 catches places him filth
in the NCAA in rc,.civing, Johnson is

fans do not create an "unsportsmanlike situation in response to last
season’s incident.
Considering the intense rivalry betv. een the two schools, the "towelsk a t ing
incident will not he easily
foigotten by Spartan fans come Saturday.

SALES
SERVICE
SUPPORT

73
It

SJSU

Si,

COMPUTCA WCAX

COMPUTER WERX
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

MARKET
CALL:297-WERX
95 S.

JOSE

STATE

FOOTBALL

SPARTANS VS. FRESNO STATE BULLDOGS
SATURDAY AT 1:30 PM, OCTOBER 29, 1988
SPARTAN STADIUM
CALL 924 -FANS OR ANY BASS TICKET OUTLET

111MONIIMMEINI=MEMIIMIMIIMBI=11111.011111M11=1=1

Be a hero tonight!
Dinner for two
just $22"

company. That’s because you’ll be serving with some of the
finest officers the military has to offer. Officers that will be
leading a group of men who are second to none. If you’re a
college student or graduate who thinks this is the
kind of company he’d like to keep, see your Marine
Corps Officer Selection Officer.

t;

Capt. Rivera at the Student Union from I() a.m. to 2 p.m.
TODAY or call collect 415-865-7284 to schedule an interview.

5% DISCOUNT
TO SJSU
STUDENTS

$5.99
$5.9
$19.99
$19.99
$12.50

*ENJOY THE LIVE TAIL GATE
MUSIC OF THE DON COX
COUNTRY BAND SPONSORED
BY KEEN RADIO.

AS a Marine Corps officer, you’ll he keeping some very select

Iliielookingkrakwiood men.
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SPECIALS
Disk Holders
Mouse Pads
3.5 Floppy Disk (Sony)
5.25 Floppy Disk (JVC)
Box of Computer Paper

*FIRST 10,000 FANS WEARING
BLUE AND GOLD WILL RECEIVE
A COMMEMORATIVE BUDWEISER
"BLUE AND GOLD" DAY-CAN COOLER

Mod
s,,,ring and all-purpose running, I2th I i rut/tins,’ and 17di in
pass receiving. SJSU quarterback
Ken list: is 15111 in total oljense and
2/st in pas NM effieleneY

A man isj
the company

YOUR DOWNTOWN COMPUTER
SOURCE.

BLUE AND GOLD DAY...
SHOW YOUR TRUE COLORS!

Kevin Evans shares Big West honor
Award given to
ISJSU receiver,
Aggie split end

kasmck said, "A lot of magiumes
picked us to get fourth this yeas
This is the biggest game of the yeai
for us, ’
The Spartans tried suit to had.
ahead to the Fresno State game dui
mg the losing streak, but were al
most caught napping against Utah
State.
"I figured we had a good team all
year, Rasnick said. "We lust
didn’t get the breaks, I figured we’d
heat Utah State."
Some of the players thought
they’d easily heat the Aggies. Fresno
beat Utah State. 51-10, the previous
week.
"We thought we could compete
with (Utah State). SJSU wide receiver Doug Hooker said. "We went
See FRESNO, page 9

at this year’s game will eventually
capture the league crown
"This is the game to determine
who goes to the Cal Bowl:* Rasnick
said. "This will tell who gets the
ring."
SJSU nose guard Stelen Guthrie
said, "(The game) is more important
this year. Last year we %%ere the
dominant teani. This year its more
up in the air."
SJSU Coach Claude Gilbert said
it’s always been a competitive rivalry and expects the adrenaline to
he pumping Saturday, if not sooner.
"It’s been a tremendous series
forever, " he said.
His players agree.
"It doesn’t take much to get
pumped up for this game," Guthrie
said.

1

Here’s your chance to be a real
hero. ..at a price you can’t beat.
Treat your guest to an elegant four
course dinner at Belvedere Gardens,
complete with a breathtaking view
of San Jose’s city lights from high
atop the Le Baron Hotel.
You’ll begin with soup and
salad, followed by our Chefs
selection for the evening, and
then of course dessert.
It’s all yours for just $22.95
at the Le Baron Hotel’s beautiful
Belvedere Gardens restaurant.

Why only $22.95? Because we
have a brand new menu, and we’re
anxious for you to experience our
incomparable new dinners.
But hurry, this offer is good only
until November 15th. Just present
this ad to your server, and you’ll be
a real hero... for just $22.95!

Gl/kOlio
HOTEL

1350 N First Street San Jose, CA 95112

I
I
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Tours offer look at Hearst’s dream house
Newspaper publishing king
left ’Enchanted Hill’ castle
By Kathy %%bite
Italy slap ’renter
.11
king should have a castle
William Randolph Hearst. king id
the rev. super publishing industry
tin is decades, had II of them.
His special project was the castle
in San Sill eon, now called Hearst
are given daily
Castle. \vitae It
tinder the direction of the State td
Calitorma
Heals! named the 115 loom home
Pie 1M
I a Cuesta I 11...1111:14.1.1
t.hanied Hill I Hk hauled it is. hons
lit pie, es dating back hundreds
Ii seats
Construction on the "ranch, as
Hearst liked to call it. began in I
MOO die direction of archne.t Julia
\
w 11organ M is IIIC 111,1 IC
1.111,11C 110111 Ilic [MIS el sit\ o

California at Berkeley s cis 1 engineering piogiam.
Her prinect %huh Hearst spanned
%eats. %%ith Hearst often making
her tear dim n and redesign %%11,11 55
already built
was the most frustratmg .111d
ui1
life.
revs acting
ears Of
lurg;111 5515111k rted as sa
ori
I t’
Hearst built the castle
acres of the Santa Lucia Mountains
overlookribi the Pacific Ocean the
land. originally owned hy Spam.
\ 5is l.treu
tis ell to two prominent
\Ics ii. iiit:iti/eits
Heals’’, lather. I S Sen. George
Hearst. acquired the land in the late
15151s I he elder Hearst otaen took
Iris Lundy camping on the propert.
Huge tents %vete efetled 4 here the
:1st le noss stands The tents housed
a ’,Milo). dining net and bednionts
toi the iieaust
II ,titi Randolph Waist inherited the land tioni Inc. rather He had
&Awned so 111101 5.1111,11tle Mt that
he %sallied sonieplo,:e to display it.
He enioyed Its tic ui C.I11101
;MC I scO
dose 10 his paper . the Sall
His 18 IIC 51 illicerti pre
S.111011C1
’coed \..\\ Yolk
\ Ithoneli Me%
this ,iiastal split Laused them to sell
,nate alter 2 1
ears In Cahlorma,
leaist began scenic 1.II ion I ./as
Milo Mould he his companion tor T’5
Sears
Hie Lastle 55 is a center tor g ltrrtitonus so L1,11
in the 1’)21/. Many
i.elcluities and businessmen ’.1,15 ,’l in the Olest 11011ses
Ilelitleic

,,211CsIs

111,11ILICLI

CharliC

after
soiii,iiis s
s
;tam. Carol
I iimbaril. Claik (liable. Howard
Ilughes. Char les 1 indberi2h. and
AitieliA I al hart I he tsAii famous pilots In,, i staed at the t.astle the
sw
vv eekend
Heal si %%mild assign his guests to
one of the three guest houses: Casa
del Slat. Casa del Monte and Casa
tkd Sid
Ladi guest house is named for the
S less it pros ides Sonic (211CsIs alstl
in
( i ande vy here Hearst
Ionise!! resided
At the guests’ disposal was a

(.11.11,1111 (11,1111CLI die soffit ’ester

Kathy White

Daily staff photographer

Gothic and Roman architecture adorn Hearst castle

Kathy White - Daily staff photographer
Nil

indoor pool is just one of the many extravagances to be found at the home of William Randolph Hearst.

;
100 -gallon outdoor Neptune
Pool plus a :4)5,000 -gallon indoor
Roman Pool, both heated. Tennis
courts ;ire IfJcated on the root of the
indooi pool
’Iwo libraries, a billiard room. an
111ol IC hall. 14 sitr00111.
assCIIIN
ting 100111s. 4 1 bathrooms, 35 bedrooms, and a L1111111.7 loom rilLM Died
pion) of Jumping room for vi.ajoec.

How to stan s out
in a crowd.

Wt rks ot art. including Gothic
and RC11.1I551111L’e tapestries. line
stood carvings. carved ceilings. Persian rugs, Roman mosaics. and 111:IEble statuary’. decorate the castle.
Because of the estate’s si/e. four

separate tours are needed to see everything. Fess s isiiors spend the
eight hours it takes to v isit each $10
tour
Hearst left San Simeon in 1947
and died four years later in Beverly

Hills, at the age of 88. Hearst asked
Morgan to discontinue work until he
returned. but he never did.
The castle. as seen today by thousands ot tourists a year. is much the
same as Hearst himself last saw it.
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Devo abandons the bizarre, gets serious on latest release
By Dan ’Turner
Daily staff writer
Devo are not juit a bunch of spud
boys anymore.
The group showed a conspicuous
lack of weirdness during their show
at the Oasis Tuesday night. The only
person wearing a red plastic planter
on his head was a spectator in the
front row.
Don’t get me wrong these
guys still aren’t exactly normal.
Lead singer Mark Mothersbaugh still
looks vaguely like a mutant from another galaxy. But his interplanetary
strip goggles ’have been replaced by
a pair of fairly conventional designer
specs. Age and success seem to have
mellowed him.
Now he and the rest of Devo are
touring to promote their new album.
"Total Devo."
The only sign of the old Devo was
their matching red jumpsuits. These
gave the group a sort of workingclass unity, like auto mechanics
from hell.
It may be that the guys in Devo
want us to take them more seriously.
This would be a terrible mistake.
The group is musically sound, but
then anybody can play the synthesizer and jerk around a lot
The things that set Devo apart
from other groups were their bizarre
lyrics and musical style. Take those
away and they’re really just a pack
of Ohio pinheads.
The group began its set with a new
version of "Jocko Homo." their

The only sign of the old Devo was their
matching red jumpsuits. These gave the
group a sort of working-class unity, like
auto mechanics from hell.
first hit single.
The new version is prophetic of
the new Devo. With the tempo
slowed and the weird inflections
taken out, it sounded more like a ballad than an underground cult classic.
For the first time, the song
sounded like it meant something.
That may seem strange, given these
lyrics:
We’re pinheads now.
We are not whole.
We’re pinheads
Joeko Homo.
Are we not men?
"I bet you didn’t know that was
such a sad song." Mothersbaugh
said when they were through.
Any group needs to change and
grow with the times, or it will soon
become stale and fade out of sight.
Devo can’t afford to become too
mainstream, though, or the group
will lose its spark and its audience.
Devo has long complained that its
music has been misunderstood, and
for good reason. Most of us have
trouble relating to "swelling itching

brains" or "space junk."
The hand’s videos haven’t helped
any. The "Whip It" video features
Mothersbaugh whipping the clothes
off a submissive black woman.
while drunken cowboys rape a crosseyed Asian woman.
’We thought of ’Whip It’ as people pulling together and whipping
the problem," Mothersbaugh said in
a 1981 "Rol I ing Stone’ interview.
Devo picked a strange way portraying that idea, but then they’ve always had some trouble getting their
real message across.
Maybe slowing down "Jocko
Homo" is their way of showing us
earthbound clods that their songs
mean something. Perhaps we’re
really all just pinheads. searching for
the real potato.
Or, maybe Devo are just "Nazis
and clowns," as they have been described by critics.
Anyhow, they do put on a pretty
good show. Mothersbaugh’s onstage antics are always entertaining.
The group has a few coordinated
routines that make the act fun to

Fourth ’Halloween’ movie is one too many
By Martin Cheek
Daily staff writer
Watching "Halloween 4: The Return of Michael Myers" may make
you shiver, but only if you sit under
the theater’s air conditioner vent.
"Halloween 4" is a slick -looking
movie that has the same moody tone
of its predecessors without the spirit.
But it still offers plenty of gore
and dead bodies along the way as
cold-blooded Michael Myers tries to
kill sweet and innocent Jamie, his
niece.
Halfway through the film, you
end up rooting for Myers. If he
killed her, the movie would end and
you could go home.
"Halloween 4" starts with the
standard horror-film dark and stormy
night. Oct. 30, 1988. Two doctors
arrive at the Smith Grove Sanitarium
to retrieve old Michael, who somehow survived six gunshots along
with a hospital fire at the end of
"Halloween 2."
You’d think the physicians would
have enough sense to pick a better
time of the year, say July 4. But no,
they have to take him on the day be-

fore his favorite holiday.
Predictably, Myers mutilates them
and escapes to find his niece who
lives in Haddonville. III.
Dr. Loomis (Donald Pleasance) is
along for the ride, again. He doesn’t
get to do much this time except walk
with a limp and wam everyone about
Michael.
"We are talking about evil on two
legs." he warns the local sheriff.
The movie’s dialogue is standard
stuff. Consider this line from Dr.
Loomis at a country gas station:
"Michael. Why now? You waited
10 years. If you want another victim,
take me. But leave those people in
peace."
Why does every horror movie include an obligatory sacrificial lamb
scene?
After Loomis’ car explodes when
Michael tries to run him over with a
tow truck, a booze -swilling traveling
preacher named Jackson Sayre picks
up the doctor.
"You’re huntin’ it ain’t you?
You’re huntin’ it just like me." he
tells Loomis. "You can’t kill damnation, mister. It don’t die like a

man dies."
Sayre is the only interesting character in the movie. Unfortunately his
scene lasts about a minute and a half.
The movie ultimately becomes a
string of tired horror-flick cliches.
The gorgeous heroine. Rachel
Caffuther, is Jamie’s foster sister
and has to spend Halloween bahysitting, the child when she would rather
be on a date with the town’s Adonis.
Haddonville’s electricity fails
when Myers kills a man at the local
power station. From that point on.
the audience sees the action in the
spooky glow of candles, flashlight
beams and jack-o’-lanterns.
The end of the movie is depressing. The producers were obviously
thinking of "Halloween 5" when
they tacked on the last scene.
Michael Myers falls to hell, but a
new monster is created for the next
sequel.
On the whole, the movie looks
good visually. But it’s a sight audiences have seen too many times before.

watch.
Critics have never given Devo’s
music enough credit. Their otherworldly rhythms and B -movie sound
effects are infectious for us children
of the nuclear age. I challenge anyone to listen to "Jerkin’ Back and
Forth" without doing just that.
The crowd Tuesday night was a
mix of yuppies and thugs, a combination that seems to have left Devo
confused. They aren’t really sure
who their audience is.
As a result, they are trapped in a
limbo between making the kind of
music you can dance to and the kind
which provokes you to butt your
head into hard objects and fellow humans.
The only thing the mob at the
Oasis seemed to have in common
was that it was almost all caucasian.
Also, most of them were rude, for
which they can’t really be blamed.
The dominant mentality of management at the Oasis seems to be: "Pack
them in until their guts start coining
out their ears." I was getting a little
punchy myself after awhile

Larry Strong Daily staff

A mellower Devo performed at the Oasis Tuesday night, hut
lead singer Mark Mothersbaugh is still far from mainstream

Halloween offers entertainment treats
By Martin Cheek
Daily staff writer
So you want to do something
for Halloween, but you’re too Old
to cover a friend’s house in toilet
paper.
Fear not. Tricks and treats still
await the student who ventures
into the night this weekend.
Here’s a sampling:
The Players, a student theater club, will host a Halloween
Masquerade Masked Ball Friday.
Party goers must wear masks to
the dance, which starts at 8 p.m.
at the studio theater in Hugh Gillis Hall.
The theater department is holding a costume rummage sale from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and Friday.
"Every year, the costume lab
gets rid of costumes from previous shows." said Annmarie
Martin, a student majoring in theater and secretary of The Players.
The sale takes place in the theater department’s large dressing

room in Hugh Gillis Hall. The
Players will sell $4 masks for the
group’s ball.
KSJS, the campus radio station, will host its fifth annual
Costume Contest in the Amphitheater from noon to 1 p.m. Monday.
The station will award prizes.
including records and concert
tickets. to those wearing "the
scariest, the sexiest, the funniest,
or the most like Gail Fullerton"
costumes. said KSJS general
manager Dave Yohn.
"In the spirit of Halloween,"
local dentists will also give away
toothbrushes and dental floss at
the event, he said.
The Oasis Nightclub on St.
James and First streets %s ill host a
"Vicious
Voodoo
Halloweekend
featuring disc jockey
Big Rick from Live 105.
The event will include a 5500
giveaix ay . video mo% ie prizes,
face painting and Mombo priestess dances.

rio tonight until Halloween night, the Santa Clara County
the
features
Fairgrounds
Haunted
Largest
"World’s
House." The price is $5 for
adults and $3 for children 12
years or under.
The house is open from 5 to
10:30 p.m. on weekdays and 3 to
II p.m. on the weekend and Halloween. Parking is $3.
The Winchester Mystery
House will offer "special evening
tours" Friday through Halloween
from 7 to II p.m.
"Free popcorn and candy will
be given out by ’Sarah Winchester.’
said Diane Stalions. a secretary at the tourist attraction.
The tours cost $15.95 for
adults and $11.95 for children
under the age of 12.
A "Psychic Faire" will also be
held at the house during the Halloween weekend, she said.
"There’ll he palm readers and
tarot readers." along with a juggler named ’Mr. Miraculous.’ "

CLUB
SAN JOSE
Presents...

The Halloween
Masquerade Party!
SATURDAY OCT. 29

AS SEEN ON TV

with iii
FIRST PRIZE: FOR THE BEST
DISGUISE IS

%a=
MONDAY OCT 31

THE PARTY CONTINUES...
COSTUME CONTEST
$100.00 FOR THE BEST COSTUME

"Northern Californians are
finding out that car insurance is
no problem at Public:’
Randy Cross
On The Road For -Public Insurance

PLUS A SPECIAL DOOR PRIZE
A TRIP FOR 210 DISNEYLAND
Tickets, an accident, no prior insurance.. . It’s No Problem!
Public offers low rates, payments spread over 12 months and
you can charge your first payment.

DON’T FORGET

SUNDAYS: Jello Wrestling
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL:
4 giant screens 500 Draft Beer
500 Burgers & Hot Dogs

1-800-345-1995

WEDNESDAY: Singles Club
$10 round trip limo ride
from your home

FOR MORE INFO CALL:
SHARKS CLUB SAN JOSE
1015 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
SAN JOSE, CA
247-9600

MAW Jelei

V.I.P.
MEMBERSHIP
CARD

This eart1 entitles the bearer to
NO COVER CHARGE and
2 for I drinks 7 days a week.
NAME:
(exp 11120/88)
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IT’S NO PROBLEM
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Doctors find diamond while looking for tumor

No snoring allowed

Dr Harold
ROSFV11.1.1i
Burton had good news for Virginia
Argue after operating mu her to revaluable
move a cancerous tumor
news
Instead of finding cancer, doctors
found a small diamond when they re-

moved the tumor from aii as aly
"We were lust opening the little
tumor when we saw it," Burton
said. "You can imagine III!, SW
prise. It’s obviously not lllll iething
that formed in there
"It’s kind of like an airplane pilot

/ 1110 le .11 1 ald 1,1
1111t, sees a
tell any body because they don’t
think anyone will believe them."
Argue said ’Tuesday that she suspect, the d lank mild fell into her mpn i.
ductie tract during the Caesine.r.
birth ot her daughtet 52 years ago

Pontiac Wants To
Give You 25 0,To day
A winner will be drawn today at 2:00
for a $250 scholarship courtesy of
the Pontiac Motor Division
These representatives will be next to
the Student Union October 26 and 27,
to provide you with information
regarding first time buying and
college graduate finance plans.

Mike Dafterner
Freshman Ray DeQuenne takes advantage of
empty Boor space in the Student I nion to catch

Special to the Daily

sleep, while others watch a ball game
up on s
on toes isiuto,

Group helps alcoholic make recovery
By ’Martin Check
\V, hen di.. was 17. ( cc r, had
ii!tlist taste ot alcohol oll ,ampoie trip m the 0/arks The pink
hdinpagne made her feel light and
happy
But alcohol and drugs would tuni
her lite into a nightmare until she almost 10,4, her lite 15 years later.
"I telt like I could 11%. Cece
said. descrihing the it leo, of her
tirst dnnk
I liked that feeling. I
wanted it.’"
She spoke in the Student [mon
’ostarman Brion’ about him she
coped w oh her alcohkilisin. The
Wednesday lecture was part of
"Drug -Free Mnerisa Week." sponsored hy the Associated Students.
She said did not want to speak on
any aspect irt alci holmn other than
what the disease had done to her.
"I caMt speak for anyone hut myself. she said.
Cece got help three years ago
from Alcoholics Anonymous She
declined to give her last name because the organi/ation asks members
to remain anonymous.
Coming from a small town in
Kansas where her father V. A... "a
drunk." Ceee said she y owed at an
early age not to becomc a problem
drinker.
"But somehow, that just slipped
my mind."’ she said.
In high school, she was a "book
worm.’" study mg hard and trying to
get people to like her.
"I became a master of facade very
early,’’ she said. "I found out what
people wanted to hear and I changed
myself to give them what they
wanted."’
When she turned 15 years old.
Cece des eloped a ’hurning rage" to
be on her as% ii She rebelled against
her tamils and siiciety and tried :II.,
hol and doigs when she entered s,
lege in the late I %Os.
’I found drugs and alcohol and
boys all at the same time.’" she said.
Cece’s goal in college was to become popular. To do this, she and
her boyfriend pros ided a form at
’community service’. by selling
drugs to dorm students.
After that. alcohol and drugs be
came a makii part of her life, she
said. She lett college, moved to
northern California and went to bars
every day to find an "escape from
reality."
She married, hut divorced a s c.,t
later because ot her alcoholism ,d,.
stayed with another man who used
cocaine as well as alcohol.
Was his old lady. I was some
body one more time."’ she said.
Cece left him when she reali/ed
he spent more time at the local bars
than with her.
Her voice quivered as she de
scribed how she "’hit bottom" a% an
alcoholic in June ot 19K4,
"I got a telephone call that my
mother had died and that was the end
tor me, she said. "I was hanging
r into a budding by the edge with 111,
fingers and then I Was lulling. I
knew I was falling."
She tried to kill herself Doctors
said she had a psychotic disorder and
put her in a mental hospital "they
also said she abused alcohol and
drugs. hut Cece focused only on the
mental disorder

ttei seseial months in the mental
institution, tece was ieleased. (hie
Sunda, afternoon she ss as ysatchiiir
tries ision, drinking beers and snort rig eth.allle V1 Iwo an arlsertisment
tor an al.:0110h%, %nun...cling clinic
came on. the telephone number
stuck in her mind.
She called the number, made an
appointment and net with a counselor who told her she had "a lot of
demons.’’ Tire eau nselor asked her
to deal with her
if she was w
problem completely
’I conceded ta on self that yes. I
am an alcohol’s . hut that doesn’t
imike me a had persrin. she said.
Cece began to attend Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting, She began to
like herself again. w Inch helped her
cope with her problem.
’The little girl who was inside tit
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Ce..r said she began ahusmg alcohol to es,ape
’I a anted a tally tale esistence.
she sm..’ i mined
nice
and carry me ass as to La
I a land
I.earning to accept reality has
helped her recover from her drinking
problem.
"I want to Ilse today and that’s
she said.
the biggest miracle ot
SJSII students who !lase a drinking problem can receise help fronr
the campus Alcoholic Anon% ions
W.ilteis. who orga
chapter. said
ni/ed the " I )rug -Free Amer 15.1
meets Tuesday s
group
’iVi’i’k. The
from 5,30 to (00 p.m. in Administration Building Room 222A.
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Paper charged with racism

Bloom County

Berke Breathed
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Mercury News editorial angers Asian community leaders

Ada A
’,WIRE
Wi,Ve 7 einIN
I is/418
POSH
fat AMERKAN MON
KEE AC71105 4/1,2" 10075
AVOW, MOEN MP AC

re657-77

nor

JOSE
of

charges

(API

"poorly

Despite

disguised

twill),

rac-

would

threshold

of

Clara City

cury

communicate

editorial

that

rejected

a

to

serving

ism," the author of a San Jose MerNews

have

say

on

the

the

Santa

is being able

Council
what

you’re

riers?"
the

to

Mineta wrote.

newspaper’s

He described

position

as,

at

worst, "poorly disguised racism.**

standing

Hahn,

a

financial

and

business

Korean American who is running for

for," said Elder, who added that he

consultant, emigrated

the Santa Clara City Council because

had

States 13 years ago. He is one of the

had

"real

difficulty"

under-

to the

United

of his "heavy accent- stands by his

standing Hahn during a three -candi-

first Korean Americans to seek elec-

statement.

date interview.

tive

The Oct.
Rob

18 editorial, written by

Elder.

listed

endorsements
candidate

in

David

"somewhat

the

the

Members of the South Bay Asian

newspaper’s

race

and cited

limited

contacts"

as

for

"I

him

to

be

an

effective

wouldn’t

the same

language hut

cisely

use

Elder,

newspaper

and

multiracial

tinue

California.

statement

is

paper’s

editorial

page

has

vice

rf,"TrIT )"

-

Skibblefritz

Michael Sherman

president

editor,

received

said

the

about

six

PNQpiQ IC use -n-115
GUN 10
*UR
(0-W1ACIEt5
MALICIOUSO
51-10T 4 11-1E

The newspaper has criticized can-

in-

xenophobic

reinforce

to

Northern
paper’s

letters since the editorial appeared.

didates with accents in the past, said

volvement in government if we con-

I cer-

the

newspaper’s editor.

its ethnic diversity, going to promote

pre-

in

the

and

multicultural

probably

I) -

"How are we. a nation proud of

councilman.

said

based on "subconscious racism."

San Jose, wrote a harsh letter to the

drawbacks that would "make it difficult

Norman Minima,

torial and Rep.

office

He

community have condemned the edi-

Hahn’s accent and

Elder, adding that he has no plans to

bar-

change the policy.

Fresno: Football team prepares to meet rival
Mtn page
in a

And

-They say things hack and forth. It’s

they

a

took it to us.
The

ift
1.1 MEAN t

5

little over -confident.

loss

big

battle

for the coaches.

It’s

but eliminated

Utah

Last

"He crusades every year to get his
team

season,

Gilbert

became

an-

game with

are other reasons for liking it, too.

"That

"It’s great because Coach Gilbert
and

(Fresno

live

for

the

Coach

Jim)

game,"

Sweeney

Rasnick

didn’t

us."

he

sleep... Gilbert said. "It
please

me

at

all,"

Fresno
State.

Sweeney’s goal

when

said.

Snaky

gets

the season

State

That’s

against

what

it’s

San

all

David Rose

Novi 1 ecviirmsr fl,’ :,,r4A-T

you

STHPIE1 Ar SR RIC41-0 INN,
CAN 0,,ro my

uptight. That’s what it’s all about.’’

"He apologized to me

later."

said.

beat

’It’s fun. It makes you lose a little

SJSI.I.

Gilbert said.

to

Gilbert has a crusade of his own.

on the Bulldog sideline during a tight

cause it draws fan interest. But there

ready

"It’s a year -long campaign."

noyed when Sweeney waved a towel

The Spartans enjoy the rivalry be-

tIKC
¶115.

begins is to beat SJSU. Gilbert said.

a

good rivalry."
all

State.
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Cousin of accused rapist sentenced
SAN JOSE (AP) - The

cousin of

chez.

Rodriguez

pleaded

guilty

in

the man alleged to be the "ski mask

August to rape, armed robbery, two

rapist- on Tuesday was sentenced to

counts

28 years in state prison for burglariz-

charges.

ing a home last March and raping a

probation

officials

and

three

had told

he

was co-

In

a

Edgar

a

sex

more

faced

lenient

a

penalty.

maximum

Rodriguez

faces the

penalty

of

34

short
P.

hearing

Taylor

of

Rocky

"I believe Mr. Rodriguez is an in-

before

Judge

Santa

Clara

dividual

who

said Lord.

deserves

a

OH
MY60121
WHAT HAPPENED

"He is not an individual

the key."

NEED

MEDICAL

INSURANCE,

We

Sane plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark
(408)943-9190 for no oblige
lion quote
PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR’ Register your resume now
With the professional career program Call (408) 243-4070 for do-

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Save your teeth, eyes
and money ion For Inform...1On
and brocnure see AS
0.11(408)371-6811

office or

days,

FOR SALE
GREEN IGUANAS, GREAT opt .1"
535 de, spiny tail Iguana $20 ea
Large iguanas S1000. 296-0721
SKIS DYNASTAR COURSE SL 195crn
M40 bind, $125’ BIKE 12-spd
no aunt.
5215; Surfboard EEO"
thruster $45 Call 286-8153

HELP WANTED

conditions, good communication
skills most Call 280-0454
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERA.
TORS needed on greveyd shift
and weekend shift (28-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs m.h or
el.0 assembly exp or equiv ed In
the sciences or computer prog
Most bee US citizen We otter
Call
reirnb
education
100%
415 493-1800, .445, VARIAN
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE,
$6 to $S hr PT FT positions
Northern California Nannies, 175
Son Antonio Rd. Los Altos, Ca
94022 (415) 949-2933. (415) 949.33
Men
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed at local residential facilities for young edults & adores.
cents WM sulism & related disabilities Full tirne & Pert time
positions available Starting $650 25 hr Call 448-3953
DEMONSTRERS, XTRA CSH, mat
dty
4 firs
whored,
people
07 50 hr, 554.9044(415(935-5822
FLIERS

Downtown

slender

for
National
Show
Athletic or

looking

young MEN &
WOMEN Cuts. colors. & perms
up to 5300 In FREE services Interview session 11 12 88. 3-6. &
11 13 88, 9em fol Doubletree Hotel,
Santa Clara For more information
contact Renee at (209)527-6606 or
Rends

(415)375.1090 (415)57-

7720
NEED EXTRA HOUDAY Cash, The
S.J Symphony wants bright. energetic students who LIKE sales

eves Coli Bea at 2E17-7183

$200 wkly or more based on sales
performance Excellent working

ADVERTISING

NEEDED

& classical music to .11 concerts
as gifts Base
exc comm P

APPOINTMENT SETTING, part time
Flexible
hours.
possible

morning

Call 942-2470
MARKETING & PR STUDENTS, corn’
puler !Iterate. experienced In hi
tech marketing needed for special
rnklg protects at Fall COMDEX 1
week in Vegas. 5300
travel, expenses, future lob referrals Call
Craig at 415-644-3837

Hairstyling
Make

629-6161 evenings

early

SEASONAL & year
positions available now
Salary Lifeguards 05 50-56 40 hr
Pool
Managers 0700-08 60 hr

MODELS

AUTOMOTIVE
130 DODGE OMNI. 024. 4-spd
otter Call Bob 287-9588

DISTRIBUTE

LIFEGUARDS
round

STUDENT

1

by phone from our San Jose office Mon -Fri 5 30-900 PM Set 9I PM. Cell Duncan .1 9000402

Son

Jose 292-4466, BALLOONS, ETC
DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Associated SW dents of SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY Your student govern:
went
currently
accepting
Is
applications tor two A S Boo.
Director of Student
positions
Rights-Responsibilities. and Di.
rector of Community Affairs
Also. positions are available on
over 40 committees including
Public Relations. SUBOD. Judiciary, Graduate Studles & ChIld
Care Call 8 S Personnel led. at
9244240
DRIVERS & RECEPTIONISTS" Good
pay, great part th. lobs for college students Call TeldWeiters at
2101900
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
Apply sr MARIE CAL ENDF154.
2831 Mertdien Ave
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOl ARS, international businesses
e nd investors seek foreign na’Woad oar. 1.1 hand knowledge
Of .onomic. busIness. scientlfic.
end political conditions In home
country for consulting assistance For information send reed. to BCS International, 70041
Mery’s Place. Suite 1400. San An.
1100,10, 00000 711205 or cid (SOO)
11211-21129,emtension 956
IDEAL HOURS GUARANTEED 1.6114-

Russell’s Eurn 296-7393
PT SALES MKTG ASST Croaker Gels
II launching nationwide promotion Seek Independent, outgoing,
people Great for rnktg sales meoors Must have own transport
Call Angle, A CC,(415) 3376150
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROI.
DRIVERS Full and part time posl
lions, all shifts No experience
needed We train Apply Mon -Fri
8 AM-5PM, 260 Meriden Ave . San
Jo.
SECURITY

OFFICERS
"NEED
CASH, Cave Security Is hiring
101 1011 and pert time positions All
shifts evailable 7 days wk 24
firs day Excellent pay and bene-

fits Paid training, no cop rowonsary Apply Mon -Fri 1111M-5PM,
1700 Wyatt Dr Sutte 7. Santa
Clara, or call 946-CAVE
SECURITY RECEPTION. 08-07 hr No
experlence necessary. lull & part
time Wear. looking for outgoing.
social people to work al htgh tech
companies in Silicon Valley All
shifts avail We offer rnedlcI den lei ins. weekly pity. nonuniforrn &
blazer uniform positions, vocation pay. reg Increases, credit
union

&

Imntedlale pennon*.

plecernwt Apply between Urn.
Sprn Mon-Frl at VANGUARD, 3212
Scott
Santa Clare (between
Son Tomes & 010011)
SERVICE & KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL needed flexible hours to fit
with your school schedule, will
train If interested. Meese call
Karen at CATERING BY COAST.
(406)730-0500

voice & personality Call RICH at
998-4526
TELEMARKETING POLITICAL WORK’
Work for social change November ’88 & BEYOND" Perm part
time positions,

hr
comm
Call CAMPAIGN

Nem campus
CAL IFORNIA at 288-6113 E OF

ing In chronic pain, stress, end
m00emen1 dysfunction Sliding
fee scale for I. handicapped
Strictly nonsexuel Call 371-1433

TUTORING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
will tutor student in romper!.
IloIr for word processing assis-

ulty Willow Glen area Cell Maria
at 448-5494

tance Resume PG Box 39571,
Mtn View. Ca 94042

HOUSING
MATURE FEMALE. English mapor
oval seeks quiet, responsible
nonsmoker roomate Cell Monrefer

to

Spain. Ad
PRIVATE

ROOM,

1 2 block to San
Jose Slate University. Kitchen
priv no-smoking Cell 297-7679

WNTD
2 bedrooms
available at Cypress Parks Apt 2
bath wash dry panialy furnshd
Avail Nov I. rent $250 rno Easy
parking, plush setting Call Ken at
780-I845 as p

PERSONALS

and 2nd St I sot in my truck as
you rode your bike by, our eyes
met us I minded your form, and I

school

survey

to
In

coordinate
Santa

Clara

County Musl have car. fierrible
schedule, & ability to work IndeExperience
with
pendently
schools, adolescent, or survey
research desired
For
StO hr
more info 1-706-440-2068 Resume by 10-27 to KM
Wendt, Center for 14.Ith Promotion,
521
948111.,
Wall
SI .
Wa 96121

Travel end party with the worlds
friendliest people You can even

Call 296-0931"

visit Tahiti or Hawall on Ne way
back’ its summer there during our
winter break so call AUSTRAL IA NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS. (415) 948-2160, and ask

Join WSFCU - Your student Credit
Union-beneflts include TortIonBooks-Computer Loons Com’Free
pelltive Savings Rates

survey

in

Santa Clare
County Must have car & flexible
yrfth
Fepertence
schedule
school, adolowente or survey re
search desired NUN For more
Info 1-206-4441-2068 Resumes by
tO 27 to K M Hildebrandt, Center
tor Heeith Promotion, 521 Wall

about the Contiki specials Also
available. Europe nexl summer,
Greet Trips. Super prices’

Mano
Writing Cashing
lecturer’s Hanover GSL S 50 WWII, Member Privileges Cell
Check

810 end San Salvador

COMMUNITY

call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan at 298-0204
EL ECTRO1 YSIS
CL INIC-Unwented
halr removed permanently Confidential by appointment only. 247
7486, 335 S Raymond Ave, Son
Jose

Available

seven days weekly
Chick turnaround All work guar ended Thenks
ACCURACY
AL WAYS
ASProfessional Word Prorepapers.
Thesis,
cessing
Publishing
stones
Desktop
SURED

or Phil at 2704960 or 922.7359

capabilities

Serving Evergreen,

and South San Jose Minutes
from SJSU Call Maureen (408)
227 9419, Nom to 8pm

retell Call (115)326-6862
T-SHIRTS for fraternities, sororities
clubs. business Custom screen

AAH’ When ovewhelined by reports to
be typed. REI AX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me Groduate and

printing on shirts, sweats, and
packers Quality wept at reasonable

rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug et (408) 262:7377,
Monday through FrIday 3-9PM

undergred Resumes, term papers. the., reports ol ail kinds
STUDENT rates for undergreds

RESEARCH
SERVICES
assistance
Academic Owed
Ghostwriting All subjects OusiMed writers Resumes Re-writ.

A Al

SECRETARY with computer
Available night

Close to school

lines on

Three
Days
Day
S5 PS
S
$4 HI
56 1S
$5 7(1
$7 00
S6 55 S7 SO S7 90
tle Add S 90
One

I

nt’S

Son Carlos For more Information

:I

Norb

4084742002
THE SOUTH BAY

ors

,es
HIS

Two
Days
$480
55 70
$6 60

ioico,i,ona I

HUI L ETIN BOARD
NOW THERE IS A fast and easy
way to meet quality pool,e for ro
mance or f ri.dship Social and
sports partners are also mosilable
You may choose to leave your

Piir%

move your unwonted herr (chin,
MOW, rummy. mousier.. Mc
15% discount to students end cc -

session with doing it right’ FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY

es Edit rewrite too
Wise’ (408)732-4645

edit disc storage Oulck turnaround Santa Clara Call 2465825
EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSING
and typing services On-cempus
pickup del Lifter gual Term papers.group prozects, theses, resomas. letters. etc APA. ML A, To.
reblen formers 0001 guar (25
yrs cop I Cell Roe (408)274.3694

typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
By appt Chrysler el 9234461

lieave message) Aveliable 7 days

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
papers, theses, resumes. letters
No cherge minor editing Rates by
page, hour or lob Former legal

Students. faculty. writers. Nisi
ness prof ’is Exp d with ESL writ.

resumes. repetitive Metiers. Oenscription Free SPFL CHEK. copy

your typing needs I THESES)
Cell 1 Inds The Write Type, 7731714. S. Jose.8AM.10PM Mon.
Satp-u del twice daily
WORD

PROCESSING, papers, resumes. manuscripts form letters
Free
Experienced professional
SPELLING CHECK disk storage

week
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your
acadenlicbusiness.legal
word
processing needs Term papers,
reports, resurnes.letiers, group
propects.manuffils.the. etc Let
ter quality’ All formats plus APA
Free disk storage. SPEI CHEN -

secretery Write Type-972-9430
AMY FOR
The Perfect Paper
Low Price,
pick up and dells.
cry available Call (409) 286-2681,
RAM - 91,61

.punctuotIon,gramrner
midis
lance All work gds... For

ANN s

WORD
PROCESSING"
Theses, Reports. Idlers No rime
to type your paper, Cali MARY
ANN et ANN s 241 5490.Santa

that protessionsi.quIck & depend
sine worry -free service at Its best
call PAM at 247-2681 (Santa Ciaral

Clara

Call 998-8121
WORD PROCESSING in Santa Cruz
area Term papers, rep... menuscripts,elc From 63 pg Call 14081
6854415
WORD PROCESSING TOP NOTCH’
discounts
St00e01 manuscripo
Editing svoll Former tech editor
with BA in English & I2 years
prof word processing expper in
cludes spell punc disk stor
quality output Will OW GI EN

AFFORDABI F STUDENT & FAC
Ut TV RATES’

TYPING SERVICE

Reasonable
storage Free

Gel Page-

DISCOUNT WITH THIS AO’ This year,
culla typist who Is experienced in
ALL
formals
Including
APA(NURS1NG DEPT I tor All

Potricla (408)788-5688

GO WITH THE BEST’ Take advantage

Nsw misimma
immimommeem
Print Your Ad Here

1=8110

1.111,

11)

Four

Days
$550
$640
$730
S8 SO

Five
Days
$5 75
$660
$750
$840

ono%

590 00

Each
Extra
Day
$1 00
51 is
51 .10
$1 45
Print Name
Addrey,

Moyle

Gty & State__
noosed Is S
Girdle

Slop shoving, waxing.
herezIng or using chemical depill.
tones Let xvi pennementlY re-

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term pa-

Phone 924-3277

you Hurry. Call today’ Over 10
only 02
any toll

SERVICES

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have IA A in English 5 yrs cop end. heunting ob.

pers. manuscripts, screenplays,

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING end
transuption Experienced the,,.

disk

graphics. quick reference l ibrer
Ian with MLS Call (408)732-7192
PAGFWISF

one day

Semester Rates (All Issues)
ti I no’. 5,11 01) II) 14 I ones 570 00

own message or hear Mx 011Nreot
messages left by others
You
doo I have to do fl alone Someone spechel is waiting to meet

BARE IT Al

Former English mapor with 16 yrs
experience Willow Glen sr.
Phone Mrs Morton et 256-9448

completion on schedule reserve
yr lime early PJ-923-2309

Free

I INF MAGIC Word
processing. editing, resew., re
stones, on-line searching, blbil-

ENTERPRISE

ports & group prodcts welcome
Reas rates. 7 min Om campus nr
280 680 To ensure yr papers

rates

INFORMATION

punctuation. senlen00 structure
on request (APA. Turabian. etc)

’Count appro4,,,t,thq
Minimum three

able at Spartan Bk (downstairs)
& Roberts Bookstore

about activilds. call Rev
FIrnhaber or 296-0204

Term
Papers, Research Proi.ts. and
Resumes Help with grammar,

Ad Rates

courses. FIT. Calculus. Gerd.
and Organic Chemistry. Physlcs.
& more 20 different books avail-

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday trywing at 1000 PM at
Cimpo Chriallan Center. 10th &

EDITING WORD PROCESSING

utolozong IBM hardware HP Seriesli
L aser.Word Perfect 4 2
orPege
Maker Papers.thesisresumes. re--

A

IBM & Mac II computers Specie
student discount’ Cell PrInly’s
WORDWORKS at 253-WORD or
253 -WORK

etc .1 251.0449

401111111011=111111111111111MINIIIMIIIIIMIIMI

FOAM 1-11 FS frm Professors throughout the USA Exam problems w
the professors own detailed solo.
tion Avalleble for 0 Engineering

including APA All work
guoranteed Quick return Alma.
den Branham area Phone 2544504

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desktop publishing & word process

Available day, eves weekends by
spin Coil Anna at 9724992

WRITING,

mats

Free disk storage proofing Reasonable rates We re lest.dependabie. grammar -experienced Col.
lege grads. so call us With papers.
reports. theses Ieke Science),

AAA

of our expertise Top secretarial
service for all your WORD pro
cessing needs Graphics, letters
reports, manuscripts, resumes.
term papers. theses
Editing
grammar & Spell checking All
work done on a PSI aser Printer,
or printing from your disk Both

tion Theses, term papers, group
prorects. resumes. WC All for-

serve your time now
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT’ Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed
quality
accuracy

EDGEARLE in typing that’s tops
Trust TONY, 296-2087 Thanks
$1 50 per page d.bie spaced

JOCKEY by
Desk. Michel. formerly of KSJS
You ye got the party, we’ve got
the music’ Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music

Cali 270-

CALL I INDA TODAY for experienced.
professional word pr.essIng
Laser printer, cassette transcrip-

services with student discounts
Offer test turnaround.
pickup & delivery, grammar edit.
ing end guarantee copy Call
Pamela at (408)946.3862 to re-
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NEWMAN

WRITING - RESEARCH.- EDITING!!!
Call (800)777.7901

EDITING

PROFESSIONAL

and day Rush lobs are my speciality Call Pam 01 )400) 225-5025 or

Ing Catalog Berkeley: (415) 8415036
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CATHOLIC
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or 395-3560
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
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BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL
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rapeutic techniques to bring
about vitelity end spirit Specializ-
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FOR
BUS
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needed Call Sandie at (408)9264016 after RPM

dayFriday,
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St , Seattle, Wa 98121
TELEMARKETING" Appointment setting Part time. 5200 WK POSSIBLE. DAILY CASH Welking dis-
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Back by Popular Demand

The 3rd Annual Km ,71,HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE BALL
11:16 F_

Join our host radio personalities RENEL LEWIS of the Morning Zoo and the
"Real EVAN LUCK of KMEL Love Lines
With our Top 40 Dance Music provided by KM EL’S own mix masters
MR. THEO MIZUHARA and DAVE MOSS
ON

ur.%

SATURDAY OCTOBER 29th at 8:30 PM
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

$35,000

LAZER & LIGHT SHOW SPECTACULAR
By Sound & Sight of San Francisco
ALSO STARRING
HOT NEW RECORDING ARTISTS

NOEL

RODNEY 0 & JOE COOLEY BARDEAUX
and EXPOSE’S former lead singer ALE
Plus
Michael Jackson impersonator performing
MICHAEL JACKSON’S "THRILLER"

TRIMM"

COSTUME CONTEST - $3,000 in CASH & PRIZES

11\45:11
gehi

15 FULL SERVICE COCKTAIL BARS

eon./ .nMl

ATTIRE: COSTUME

WHERE:
Henry J. Kaiser Convention Center

Advanced tickets on sale now for only $17.50

WHO:

ric,c,af444.4

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER

(415) 762-BASS

Produced and Hosted by
KMEL, Sason, Mr.Sergio Alexander, Mr. Johnny D
and Kaiser Convention Center
This is another Sneak Preview Production

FOR MORE INFO CALL:

(415) 489-9360

Tune to KMEL 106 FM for TICKET GIVEAWAYS
and more details.

Definitely the place to be to Celebrate Halloween!
Drive carefully and BEWARE OF THE FULL MOON!
We would like to thank our sponsors
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Fund the future
not weapons
While
csident Reagan has been beefing
up our natiiinal defense, spending billions of
dollars on a fantasy weapons system, the number ot disadvantaged children in our major cities has increased by 10 percent, according to a
sufve% ol 52 cities.
’I .he survey, released Wednesday. was
sponsored by the U.S. Conference of Mayors.
eapons don’t make a nation strong. We
think its 01i/ens do. And if our government
continues to neglect our children, our future as
a world leader looks bleak.
During his presiEditorial
dency. Reagan has
cut back on welfare, child care and education spending while
the number of children living below the poverty
level in large cities has risen to 5.4 million.
What’s worse, the very children Reagan
has ignored will be the tax payers ss ho adopt
the huge deficit his administration has incurred.
Neglect of poor children is not only heartless, it is had business. Parents who cannot find
child care frequently must make sacrifices in
their professional lives. Sometimes they cannot
work at all. They become less productive professionals and, sometimes, had parents.
Toni Campbell, adviser and instructor in
SJSC’s child development department said.
"Po% erty puts stress on the family and stressed
parents aren’t the best parents."
Children who do not receive ample direction often do not finish school. The survey reported that an average of 38 percent of innercity children dropped out of high school. In
some places. the drop-out rate %%as as high as
71 percent.
How are we to create a strong and healthy
nation with a population of poor. uneducated
adults? This question may he left unans%%ered
long after Reagan is dead.
The Reagan administration has done its
damage. The effects of cuts in education and
related spending are evident in many areas.
Here at SJSU, only a fraction of the students with children can get subsidiied care at
the Frances Gulland Child Care Center. Many
students are forced to find relatives or friends to
watch their children.
It’s time to get our priorities straight. We
need to stop spending on science fiction projects like strategic defense initiative, and start
investing in the future by supporting the children of this country.

Letters to the Editor
sure that any student would have
helped me if I had asked him." This
is precisely what you ended up doing
This letter is in respinise to Miss and it worked. Surprise. surprise!
I.o’s letter in Tuesday’s Spartan You were able to handle a "crisis"
without the police having to become
I.ct
’,tart 11
nig 0111 I am involved.
not unsy mpathetic to people who
In closing. I would like to say that
haw locked then keis Iii then car or the police department is there when
Whit his e len !hell Ii ihi iii I’Ve YOU need it and you shouldn’t hesiillade these same mistakes myself.
tate to call. However, you should not
Huss ei ci. people lutist icalue that expect them to drop everything and
the police department is not an alt - conic running for a non -critical prob’sic? it all oi the problems in one’s lem and you should not he surprised
lite. While police departments are to see your problem referred to a
multi taceted agencies. they are as more appropriate agencs or set \ice.
much a I el CI I :II agenci as they are a
Kevin l’assidy
trouble shoot ing one
Senior
I.or mstanie. it you are having
Administration of Justice
family problems. the police will re
spond to make sure that eieryone us
ilk It no legal action is necessary. The ’dogs’ of war
thei is ill Olen reter the persons in- Editor,
ed to a lainits counselor or other
In response to Monday’s article
Lundy ii ented set ice
"Hot dog war forces prices down,"
Also. it a id ’all
sit odat the I believe the Dogs on Wheels vendor
police is Ill is it :1,411e the person’s is absolutely right when he described
immediate sillily and then Rifei them the entire situation as "healthy comto a silk:RIC
center. This is all petition."
standard pi;ictice It is the saute is nil
There is no business in this entire
alI problems that are not necessarily world that doesn’t lace competition
ot a set lolls oniunal nature
it
other businesses. Competition
Ni iii
the issue of your is unavoidable, its a part of life
car. It is liiits that if you have a which effects everyone and everyproblem is ith your car you would thing.
call itt 11,1\ UPD call) a mechanic
The owners of the Sunshine Hot
tlla loss II twk. not the police. How - Dog stand are just ignorant of the nadiet. you stale. ’1 ii tinder what ture of competition. Just because the
is mild ham ,en to me this happened owners of that stand have to support
at nigh(
a family on their daily revenue
This situation would he handled in doesn’t mean that the Hot Dogs on
the same manner as the others Wheels vendor should move to anabuse It you requested. UPI) could other location or altogether quit.
inoide in e%enon! guide or cadet to
Hot Dogs on Wheels isn’t there to
skint] by with sou. Once again, as- have fun: they are selling hot dogs
sui ng people’s safety and then refer- and sodas to raise their own standard
ring them to the appropriate agency of living. The competition not only
in sets ice.
helps customer, money -wise, hut
In 1,Lir letter you state.
also keeps the customers from being

UPD was correct
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ripped oft by out of control pricing
from lack of competition.
Whether a person owns a large department store or a small hot dog
stand, both businesses, no matter the
size or type of business, are fair
game for anyone to challenge them.
Competition is a must in our society if we want to improve our standard of living.
’Theodore Tsuehida
Freshman
Business .Administration

Bush is the problem
Editor,
This letter responds to Parag V.
Patel’s. "Not on high ground" appearing Tuesday.
It is disheartening that many U.S.
citizens fail to see what is clearly evident.
Before I go on, however. I would
like to establish one obvious fact:
George Bush is directly involved
with the CIA. To assume that he
washed his hands of CIA operations
once he took office is the same as to
assume that George Washington
never told a lie. Such an assumption.
one must conclude, does not belong
in political arguments hut in fairy
tales.
Given that more than obvious assumption, one must necessarily conclude that George Bush had a hand
in the Iran -Contra affair; it goes
without saying.
Do you value the Constitution’?
Does George Bush’? I think not. So
please vote for Michael Dukakis. At
least he’s not a traitor.
Pat Bolger
Senior
International Business

’Liberal’ not a bad word
Editor,
Qualitative Reasoning is not a required course for business management majors. This was evident in
Parag Patel’s letter "Coverup inaccurate" (Spartan Daily. Oct. 19).
Had Patel taken this course, he
would have undoubtedly learned that
the strategy he uses. "stay away
from issues attack people." is a
common fallacy known as "ad horn item."
What concerns me the most. however, is not the quality of education
SJSU’s business majors receive, but
that "ad hominem" is the main
strategy used by the Republican
Party in the ’88 election campaign.
What a paradox! What a degradation of reason!
This country was created as a result of struggle for liberty and our
Constitution was founded on the authority of reason. Still, 200 years
later, "liberal" is a dirty word, a
former spy (sorry, a CIA operative
and director) enjoys more esteem
than a card-carrying member of the
ACLU, and name-calling is the main
strategy for being elected to the
highest office.
Moreover, in a country where
honesty and the separation of the private and public interests are praised
as high virtues, Oliver North is pronounced a hero for the "diversion"
(Read: embezzlement) of public
funds and lying to the Congress.
At the same time, Michael Dukakis is pronounced a loser when he
claims that his standing on public issues, such as the death penalty, will
not he affected by personal matters,
even as tragic as the rape and murder
of his wife.
Quo vadis, America?
S. Wojciech Sokolowski
Graduate student
Sociology

once every six minutes in
It’s reported
America. One out of every three women
has experienced it. One out of every four
occurrences involves three or more people.
Rape.
It’s a violent crime that far too many
people still have the wrong idea about.
The other night I saw "The Accused," a
movie about a gang rape in a bar.
In the film, people cheered it on and the
three men committing the crime thought it was
funny. Even more shocking was the aftermath
in which people said the woman asked for it.
She got a little drunk, was dressed
provocatively, and flirted. To many, that was a
recipe for rape.
To me. it was where many women have
been.
It doesn’t make sense that any kind of
dress, action or physical condition is a good
reason to attack someone and commit such a
heinous act.
If a man goes out, dresses sexy, gets
drunk, flirts with a woman, what is the worst
that will happen to him?
"lie may get lucky," offered a friend of
mine. "It will be just what he went out looking
for.’
Chances are very slim, however, he will be
held down and forced to have sex with three
women he doesn’t know and doesn’t like.
"Women ask for it. They just display their
wares for the world to see and then get upset
when someone goes for it, a rather
chauvinistic employer of mine once said.
What woman, who does the above, goes
out asking to be sexually assaulted?
What person would willfully wish for
someone else to attack her? None. Most go out
looking for a fun time, the same as anybody on
a Friday or Saturday night.
I was with a group of friends the other day
and rape was discussed. We were talking about
a rape victim from a newspaper article. She
wasn’t too bright.
"Just look at what she said, how she
talks," said one man pointing to an article in
the paper where she was quoted. "You can tell
how dumb she is. It’s no surprise."
His comments implied that because she
was stupid she deserved to be raped, in the
same way that others figured the way the
woman was dressed and acted resulted in her
rape.
That is the most twisted form of reasoning.
No person, no matter how stupid, how she is
dressed, how she acts, or what she does for a
living, deserves or asks to be raped.
Women who fail to report these crimes or
refuse to press charges injure themselves and
others. Women who do feel they asked for it
perpetuate the problem.
I’m not sure when this will stop or even if
it ever will. These injurious attitudes,
however, rob women of their safety. No man
can relate to the kind of fear women
experience any dark night they are forced to
walk home or to their cars alone.
It’s reported every six minutes. One more
woman has been raped in the time it took to
read this article. Those kind of figures can only
climb if attitudes don’t change.
Kathy White is the News Editor.

Attention, Artists!
Are you handy with a pen’? Do you have
an interest in politics or social issues’? Do you
like to draw editorial cartoons or standard illustrations’?
Anyone interested in contributing either
political cartoons or arranging to draw specific illustrations for stories on a case-by-case
basis, contact either Katarina Jonholt, editor
in chief, or Mike Lewis. Forum Page editor at
924-3280.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you
our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not he published, nor will anonymous
letters he accepted.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of letters on a
given topic after a sufficient amount of
comment has appeared.
I .etters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
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Update

Music appreciation
AY

/
present both sides." Belshe said.
’ Hut it Bentsen s tunes to speak :nisi
1,111,1% le doesn’t. is fiat siii sse shi I’
ttelstie V,Ittilt a lettei to liii ii Sanaa. KITH general manager. protesting the cancelled broadcast She
explained the background ot t’tidal,:
and the department’s reasons tutu
t;4111SIdelltip it a prole...um:11 new
medium.
The letter was hand -delivered
fuesdas
Sanella’s office and to
the boat(’ of nes%
shies.tois at
KTEH.
’I don’t think he has read It )1:1..
Belshe said. ’’l vs as told he ssould be
iiut of town until \ ltintlas
Update has been pitiduced by
SiSt
murnalisin students since
1963. KTEH has aired the program
since 1972.
During that tom. KTEH has inner
refused to an the students’ work,
lielshe said.
"From the department’s standpoint. the station has every. right to

,

,

il

ItL

0

dug) Lpdate from its broadcast."
she said "But they don’t have the
right to do it on the basis tut an inch
s idual nest s,, asi
Yuri Naiui. a student nevs %castei.
cos ered the Bentsen event for Update.
’My story (11x...ill praise one candidate over antither, Nam said. "I
so is ered
er North before that and
the station didn’t obtect thew’.
Nam said she thinks lam
cancelled the program because ot
Past eolith% cuss titer her campus in
ten iev,
tianssexual She he lie es the station used he’ Bentsen
story as All CVthe to penahie tine
piogram.
The transsexual, who preleis iii
remain anonymous. spoke to a
human sexuality class on Oct. 21
She refused to let Nalll tape the
speech hut later granted an interview. Nam told her the inters iess
would be aired Oct. 22 on a public
station.
The next day the woman called
Nam and asked her not to submit the
inters less besouse she ss.is is
that discrimination might result.

"I %vas sy inpathetic to her lob
being on the line. so I agreed not to
run the slor!.. Nam said "But she
ith that
she
iAjsmit satist ied
called KTI II and thicatened hi tile a
lass suit if the miter,, es’, was aired
Nani said KTEH mis requires the
’pdate staff to send an ascenaining
sheet beton: each tape is submitted
An ascertaining sheet is the list tit
subiects cos ered on cacti
"I think the transsexual incident
010,4, I KTITI ) up.
Nam said

Dukakis
/
pup. /
mud 7:30 a.in
The lialltoom offers standing
room only . hut special allocations
will he made tor the handicapped.
Dukakis Is scheduled it) arrive in
al ti
on Sunday to make whistle stops throughout the state. SJSU
is ill be the last of them.
I .oca I I /cinocratic supporters hope
it) capitahie on Dukakis’ sisit by rallying support for the candidate in
S.1St I residence halls.

i t

Get your career
off to a good start.
Right here.

s

411-1,
At Westinghouse Hanford Company in Richland, Washington. Are you a Spring/Summer 1989 graduate in Chemistry, Chemical
Engineering, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, or Quality Assurance who’s interested in a high-powered career’?
Then come talk to our on -campus representative. (Limited opportunities are also available
for midyear graduates.) We will be conducting interviews at your placement office on:

November 1,1988
If you can’t attend, please send your resume to: K.W. Greagor, Campus Relations,
Westinghouse Hanford Company, P.O. Box 1970, MS H2-16, Richland, WA 99352.
An equal opportunity employer.

Greg Walton Daily stall unotogiaune
I amen Ryan ilefti plays the blocks is bile I risk
Flaherty . a senior majoring in child des elopment,

plays the tamborine. Ryan attends the toddler lab
in Ssseeney Ilan.

Westinghouse
Hanford Company

Conflict

past.
However. Richardson said a later
educational code, w.nc.1 cues the
010 /
Revenue Bond Act of 1947. invaliphies. he said. "I think it’s clear dates Sutton.’ claim.
studeiiis don’t want a fee increase."
Richardson said the CSU is trying
When students voted to fund the to prevent litigation because it could
Rec Center. !hes thought it was a teopardi/e the floss of income of rev$17 5 million jnotect, he said. Con - enue bonds the CS1 sold to "hardsuns It s ost oserruns on the build- working coliens.’ He said the trusting has c noss ins teased its projected ees have an obligation to protect the
0,1 tit ’Irt7 t1111111/1.
interest of those bond purchasers.
I Ile (’Sl raised money to fund the
’The CSI. ’ is making it appear the
Res. Center bs selling revenue bonds only way the CSI.’ has iit paying
to son/ens In turn. the (’SIT will use back those bonds is % ith student
student fees it pas back anise bonds
fees." McCarthy said. "Students
The A S attorney. Dean Sutton. should not he responsible for the
tiled a iii.eininent tort claim on Oct. their mismanagement.
I I I bat slam’ sited two educational
"If that’s the best they (the CSUl
codes. %lush state Mat student fees can come up with, we’re in a set s
’s.-Itt a seam or the pur- strong position. Their argument is
pose of binding student body cen- very weak,"
ters.
McCarthy said he and the CaliforStIldttIlh ittust pay $78 a year to nia State Student Association still
hind the Res- Center. Fullerton has meet with Gov. George Deukineil
il tees is ill pi ohahly increase $8 to m’s office and legislators in Sacra
per semestet in the spring.
mento regarding the denial of coun’,whin said not only does a tee in - sel.
se %. iolate the codes, hut the
Kirmsse said the A.S. is meeting
ii es mimes to the students for
with Sutton next week to discuss the
ecitimietIre S40 limn in the issue

Debate
roor paec /
Prohibition and that is it’s impossible to stop people front drinking alcohol
Sisertsen said not providing alcohol at si11111111, L.% cults Is a way duck
ing the issue
’This sainpus has a responsibility
to educate people. to give them in
tormation. she said. "And it is
four responsibility to support those
who have drug and alcohol problolls. We will not he able to do that
if you create a repressise atmosphere.’
Worthineton said selling alcohol

at campus es erns may encourage the
use of hard alcohol.
"At Pioneer Week in Chico last
year there was massise rioting and
people were flipping cars over and
setting fires," Worthington said. "It
was banned for that reason.
’Where are the funds (to pay for
damage) going to come from?. Fees.
The statistics are ash inomical in the
violence associated with it and it’s
often uncontrollable. By allowing
drinking, we are creating the very
monster that we are trying to cure.’’
Near the site of the debate were
the remains of a car involved in an
alcohiil -related crash. The wrecked
vehicle was brought to campus as an
exhibit for the awareness week

Bush

mg those pool and disads ;imaged
Americans vs ho are still struggling to
make it in this society

1,11.ce

minimal regulation, and free, competitive markets.’’ he said.
At the core of my opponent’s
philosophy is more required spending by business and, as sure as night
billows day . higher taxes.
He critic iced Dukakis for supporting a repeal of President Reagans
1981 tax cuts, which Bush said
caused an economic recovery. More
taxes, he said, would ieopardim that
recovery.
"If that expansion is snuffed
out," he said. "it will stop us front
spreading its benefits to those areas
that most need assistance, from help -

He said "Dukakinomics" would
also reduce the incomes of middle
Americans by increasing taxes, inflation and interest rates.
When Bush arrived at San Jose
Airport Thursday. The Spartan Daily
asked hiuti about a Mercury News
story revealing Dwight Chapin, a
Hush campaign adviser, as a convicted Watergate felon.
"You have a Watergate felon on
your campaign staff What are you
going to doT The Daily asked him.
"I’m going to win." the vice
president replied.

Help ONE LIFE TO LIVE find a college
campus to shoot several exciting episodes
of its soap -within -a -soap "Fraternity Row"
If you’re a college student, write and
tell us why your campus would be the
perfect location for ’Fraternity Row"

II possible, enclose a couple of photographs
of your school’s exterior and mail to Location Search, P.O Box 795, Radio City
Station, New York, NY 10019 (Sorry, we
can’t return them.) We must hear horn you
by November 18, 1988, so write today’

